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ABSTRACI‘
the report describes an area of approximately liltltl \quare miles in the Rift Valley

‘t'glon weal ot‘ Nakul‘u. hounded by the equator and latitude tt Rtl'S and longitude:
.‘wS‘fltl’F, and 3t>"()()’li. the greater part of the area to the neat and south consistx ol
:orex'ted highlands and farmland on the \t‘ex‘tern shoulder ot' the tilt. while the north
eastern quadrant includes the Rongai Plain on the floor of the Rift Valley. 'l'hix‘ area in
chides much of the highest ground to the west of the rift and can he considered as the
centre of the VOlC.’lt‘t activity for the region.

the rockx emountered are limited to the ’lertiaiy and Quaternary volcanic wife
‘1 central Kenya and are targzeh ptftk‘lihllt in origin A mde rame ot lava typex ho
'wu ‘ctog-t‘yilt‘d (Md dv-«tti‘rt'd‘ rid-aim}: t‘tont mctilltc and tX'l'tt‘V‘wlxllc lHL'llltlt'lllltjll'llix‘v
and i'11xanfle‘4. through ‘\"‘lcllL‘\ t-i lutmlt. {titt‘lt‘ttillvit'ltl ft‘lcl‘tt‘tn' tt>1llL‘L‘|litil/ lt'tta‘h'uu‘w
at the loudian. it-geon. Many ot' the pjtt'ot‘la tic rut». are attiihuted to an axh t'toxx
mm, and this concept is briefly described.

the structure of the arca ix largely olwcured lw late \tauc iwroclastic activitv and
ltlllt‘ ham E't-t-u added to t‘tt‘t,“\L‘til ltno'rvledtm oi lz’ilt \X‘Illm tectonic-L
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GEOLOGY OF THE MOLO AREA

l—«lN'I‘RODUCl‘ION

During the period February l‘)(i2 to July 1962 a geological reconnaissance was
carried out in an area to the west of Nakuru. including the western scarp ol‘ the Kill
Valley. Mount Londiani and the northern Man. The survey covered some l.2()() square
miles bounded by the equator and latitude 0"30’8 and longitudes 35"3()’E and
Rh utt’E.

the area falls within the Rit't Valley Province. with the greater part administered
by the District Commissioner, Nakuru. A smaller part in the north—east, belonging
to the liaringo District. is administered l‘rom lildama Ravine. and areas in the north—
\~. est and south-West are administered from Kericho.

lum/ ("tr/izuliou. 'l he Molo area can be divided into two major parts. the larger. some
Ft: per cent of the 1-» hole. being ranch. plantation and l'armla-nd. while the smaller. some
42 per ceat. is covered by natural and planted l‘orcsts. 'l‘he remaining 2 per cent in the
north tails nithin the lemons land unit and is grit/ed by the cattle and goats ol‘ the
lugen and Njemps tribcsmen.

The extreme north-east of the area. consisting of that part at lowest altitude {below
5,500 ft.) and with lowest rainl‘all (averaging less than 35 inches per annum) is exten—
sively used for sisal plantations. ./\ Factory for extracting the libre is sited on the Molo
River one mile south of htlogolit). and another just outside the area to the north-east.

'lhe Rongai l’lain. which extends from Kampi ya Moto in the north (5.500 ft.) to
south of the Nakuru Matt Summit Road {0500 it). and is flanked to the West by the
rising land at the loot ol' the kill Valley scarp. is utili/ed mainly for the production ol'
maize. beef and dairy cattle. At a slightly higl‘tet' altitude tti,5tltl-7.5(l() It) the rolling
hills and plains in the Njoro area carry maize and cattle. also wheat. market garden
produce and peas.

.‘\ hclt ol‘ highh pioductoe small mixed l'arms extends along the \ve|l~\t-'atered lowerslopes of the north—east ;\‘lau (between 7.500 and N500 it.) from Njoro through [ilburgon
and 'l'uri to Molo. Mixed tarming is also carried out on the plain north ol’ londiamt7.5(l{)-8.tl()() it). ()n the high ground south of 'l‘uri. in the region of Matt Summit andparticularly within the large arable enclave in the Matt l'orest which occupies the south-
west quadrant ol‘ the area. cultivation is carried out to altitudes ol' ‘Ltltltl l't. Wheat attd
pt telllt’tlllt. cattle and sheep are the major products.

Small specialist projects ltti‘tc been developed in connexion with. or as part ol~ the
local agricultural industry. l’eas are can-ned at Njoro and nieat products at 'l‘uri. and
a hutchcry at londiani. transporting by rail. provides regular meat supplies as far away
as t\'al\uru and Kisunzu. A large poultry l‘arm at londiani supplies eggs to the Nakuru
and Nairobi markets and crops ot' strawberries l'rotlt Njoro and Molo and peaches from
londiani and cotsa are lloun to ljurope at certain seasons of the year. Dairy pro
duce is processed by a Kenya Cooperative (‘reamcries factory on the railway at Molo.

l-lxperimental plots and research stations dealing with a variety of crops are. main~
tamed by the Agriculture Department. Improved varieties ol‘ pyrethrum are developed
to o miles north—West of lv'lolo. and the problems of .the maintenance of high—altitude
grasslands are investigated six mil-es south-west ol' Molo. Research into strains ol' wheat
resistant to rust diseases is carried out at the Plant Breeding Station. Njoro. and ex-
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perimental plots are maintained on the Rongai Plain. Egerton Agricultural College is
situated three miles south of Nioro~ a forest training school one mile north-east U!
londiani and a Mission trade school one mile north of that place,

(‘omnmotivations; Well—develOped road and rail systems serve the area. The main line
railway hcadii g north-nest l'rom Nairobi divides at a junction nest ol' Nakuru and
both ln'ararhes enter the east of the area. 'lhc northern branch. the Uganda line. tini»
‘verses the plain, supporting: a branch line to Solai in the north-east. trom Rongai. 'l la-
main line then passes between M . londiani and kilombe. locping north it the
equaior to return to Maji Mazuri. lwrom Makutano the railway climbs rapidly_ spiral—
ling twice to attain an altitude of 8.800 ft. before recrossing the equator one—and-a-halt
miles west of Equator Station. The southern track. the Kisumu line, climbs steadily from
Njoro, reaching the top of the Mau sl0pe before Molo, lt reaches its maximum altitude
in the col between Mount | ondiani and [the western Matt. a locality consequently known
somewhat. misleadingly, as Matt Summit. The railway‘s tortuous descent south of londi
.ini indicates the steepness ol the terrain near Kedowa and in the valley of the Nyando
River. The railway route. heading west at a height of 6.500 It crosses the western
margin at longitude 35 ml; some two miles cast 01’ lumbwa.

The main Nairobi~llganda road! with a tarmacadam surface. tra\er-es the Repay-ti
Plain and ascends the tilt scarp north ol‘ Molin and a recently completed tarmaunlini
road runs from Mall Summit to Kcrieho on a new alignment b_\-—pa~siu;1 londian: and
l umbwa. ()Iher stretches of road with tarred surfaces link Molo with the main Nakuru
road to the north and Nioro with Nakuru. A system of secondary roads of earth or
tarmaeadam radiate from liondiani. Molo and other centres, and minor roads are. ol'ien
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l, The Rongui l’lziiu, ~‘lo-pingr gently north—ems! l'i'um 7,000 ft. in the south and
0.500 It. in the west and occupying some 250 square miles ol‘ the Kill Valley
floor in the northeast.

I.) Kilombe Hill. a young. \iell‘preservetl volcano with :1 ernler party inlilled with
lulu: \ecliments. It rises from the Rongui Plain north—east of Mount Londiu-nli.
The hill covers a base area of some 40 square miles at 6,000 tit. rising to about
7.000 It :11 the rim, with local peaks exceeding 7,500 ft.

_ The muior topographical axis running north~south through the centre of the
iii-em formed by the. ltH‘L‘xlCd mountain irizisxes ol' the Man to the south and
Mount Londiuni to the north, with high ground extending to the north-west
on to the CLISICFI] flunk ol‘ 'l'inderet.
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4. The Londianri Plain, which consists of a depression lying between 7,500 ft. and
8,000 ft. flanked to the north and west by spurs of 'l‘inderet, and to the east by
Mount Londiani.

5. The M010 Plateau (250 square miles) which occupies most of the south—western
quarter of the area and carries an almost complete margin of forest. Rising
from 7,600 ft. in the extreme south-west the gradient is uniform and only slightly
steeper than the slope of the underlying rocks. The highest parts rise alsove
9,000 ft. to the north and east.

(1. The highly dissected country about Kedowa and to the west which forms part
of the Nyando River valley.

Rainfall. ~~Average rainfall figures extracted from the published records of the Mete-
orological Department of the East African Community and shown diagrammatically in
Fig. 2 indicate a variation from about 35 inches in the east and north-east to above (50
inches in the south—west, with marked increase in precipitation with increase in altitude.
The latter factor is welldemonstrated by the records of a north-east to south—West line of
stations on the slopes of the Man, east of Elburgon. where an increase in altitude of
over 2.200 ft. in nine miles is reflected in an increase in average annual rainfall from
35 inches to 51 inches.

Rainfall is markedly seasonal with precipitation peaks in April-May and July—
August and the driest spell in December and January. Rain for the majority of the
area is carried on the prevailing north-easterly winds. but the high rainfall experienced
in the extreme south—west is largely non—seasonal, and is carried by afternoon thunder-
storms from the west and south.

Drainage. 'l'he river courses of the region (Fig. I) display a crudely radial pattern
and contribute to four major lakes in East Africa‘s vast area of inland drainage. The
drainage systems of the northern and eastern slopes of the mountains collect in the
'Njoro. Ronrgai. Molo. Bissoi, Narasura and Maji Maluri rivers. and contribute a
major part of the supply to the permanent rivers flowing in the floor of the Rift Valley.
The Nj-o'ro River. flowing east, drains into the saline Lake Nakuru. lltL‘ Molo and
Rongai rivers, originating on the northern slopes of the Man, traverse the Rongai
Plain. "the liissoi River. drainingy the. north-eastern slope of Mount londiani. is a
major tributary of the Molo River. joining it on the plains south-east of Kilombe. and
the Narasura and Maji Mazuri rivers, draining the north and north~west of the moon-
tain. flow north into the floor of the Rift Valley. until they combine in the Perkerra
River to flow into Lake Baringo.

The rivers draining southern Tinderet. Western Mount londiani and the north»
western Mau contribute to the Nyando River which flows westwards from Kedowa
down the lumbwa Valley and enters the Kavirondo (iulf of Lake Victoria south of
Klstllitll. 'lhc system of nearly parallel consequent streams flowing sooth—West on the
Molo Plateau emerge froin the forest to combine with the rivers of the Kericho region.
land drain into the Kavirondo (iulf Via the Sondu Riser. 'l'ho e streams flowing sooth—
West over the southern boundary between 35 4013 and 35‘50’1’4‘. contribute to the Mara
River which drains into lalsc \-"'ictori:i south of the Kenya—'lan/ania bo‘dci. lhosc
few streams draining south-cast from the peak of the Man. trossing the southern
boundary cast of longitude 3950?; form the headwaters of the Narok and Uitso
Ngiro rivers, draining via the latter southwards into lake Natron.
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III—PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

The atlas published by the Survey of Kenya (1959, p. 34*) suggests the earliest travel-
lers to enter the area Were Capt. Frederick Ingard (later Lord Lugard). heading for
Kabaruet from Lake Nakiuru. who passed near Kampi ya Moto .in 1889, and 1". .1.
Jackson who in the same year pioneered a route between Nakuru and Sotik which

passed near Njoro. in 1891 Joseph Martin found a direct route on to the Man at about
this latitude and in 1891—2 Capt. .l. R. l.. 'lVlacl)onald made a preliminary surVey of
the route for a railway to Uganda. Sir George WhilChUUt‘iC was responsible for a more
comprehensiVe routc~survey tor the Uganda Railway in 1898.

The first explorer to show a specifically geological interest in' the Rift Valley of
Kenya was .l. W. Gregory (189+ p. 306) whose expedition of 1892-3 reached the eastern
margin of the area when travelling from Lake Nakuttu to Lake Baringo. He obserVed

the relatively gentle slope of the rift wall on the Western lsidc opposite Nakuru. attribut-
ing this to the structure of the valley thereabouts, which be visualized as derived
from a t'aulted syncline, with walls formed by dip slopes interrupted by numerous clitls
originating from a series of parallel faults

[1. ti. Walker (1903. p. 6) a Government geologist. carried out a number of country—

wide traverses in 1902 and 1903 to assess the economic mineral potential of Kenya.

In the course of his travels he climbed Kilombe. H-c rel'erred to the volcano as tildalat,

describing it as a good example ot' a volcanic cone. dissected by a stream which has
cut a ravine in the eastern tlank.

(i. T. Prior published a report (1903, pp. 23‘) and 25(1) on the pctt'ology‘ of various
rock specimens collected by Gregory and ollicers ol' the Uganda Survicy. From among
the latter Prior described a phonolitic‘nephelinite with aegirinc—augite and sphcne from

the lower cowa River. and melilite and pcrovskitc—bcaring nephelinitcs from the

low er Kedowa and Nyando rivers.

ln 1905-6 H. B. Maul'e ol‘ the British Geological Survey traversed the country alone

the length of the newly constructed railway from Mombasa to Kisumu and in his report
(ht‘laule‘ 1908, pp. 45-48) described those parts east and west of Matt Summit as the
"WL‘stcttt tlank ot‘ the tilt“ and the "Nandi Slope“ respectively. He noted the great
thicknesses of red derived volcanic soils on the casttwtacing slopes and commented on
the presence of a massive flow of slreaky rhyolite south—west of Molo "which contains
so many inclusions it resembles an agglomerate." This is shown on the map accompany—
ing this report as a eutaxitie welded toll of lull-flow origin. To the west of Matt Summit
the railway descends rapidly over a succession of rocks which dip less steeply to the
‘west. Mattie distinguished two lava types between Man Summit and londiani. ret'erring
to the lirst as a basic phonolitc and younger varieties as titlzti‘t/.~lietll'i|ig lracl't'vtes.
Between Kedooa and ltnnbwa, Mantle collected a suite of rocks including traehyte.
phonolite, limburgite. ncphelinite, aegtoinerates and tell.

Gregory revisited Kenya in 191‘). and was again impressed by the gentle slope ol'
the western Rift Valley wall at this latitude. He suggested as a contributory cause the
readily Weathered sol't volcanic tull's composing the slope (Greg-oi"): 1921), p. 221. In
his later volume on East African geology Gregory (7102], pp. 120420) made several
observations on the Molo—l,cndiatii district. He related the pyroclastic rocks banked
against the western searp wall to an origin at the Mcnengai Caldera and commented on
the. probable faulted origin of the steep hill slope between the Molo and ltissoi rivers.
Gregory also noted a succession of lavas with int-ercalated tutl's as he ascended the
Nyando River valley from the west to Matt Summit. The basal member is a phonolite;
intermediate llows are ol~ nephclinite and phonolitic nephelinito and the uppermost

* References are quoted on p. is.
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the route for a railway to Uganda. Sir George WhilChUUt‘iC was responsible for a more
comprehensiVe routc~survey tor the Uganda Railway in 1898.

The first explorer to show a specifically geological interest in' the Rift Valley of
Kenya was .l. W. Gregory (189+ p. 306) whose expedition of 1892-3 reached the eastern
margin of the area when travelling from Lake Nakuttu to Lake Baringo. He obserVed

the relatively gentle slope of the rift wall on the Western lsidc opposite Nakuru. attribut-
ing this to the structure of the valley thereabouts, which be visualized as derived
from a t'aulted syncline, with walls formed by dip slopes interrupted by numerous clitls
originating from a series of parallel faults

[1. ti. Walker (1903. p. 6) a Government geologist. carried out a number of country—

wide traverses in 1902 and 1903 to assess the economic mineral potential of Kenya.

In the course of his travels he climbed Kilombe. H-c rel'erred to the volcano as tildalat,

describing it as a good example ot' a volcanic cone. dissected by a stream which has
cut a ravine in the eastern tlank.

(i. T. Prior published a report (1903, pp. 23‘) and 25(1) on the pctt'ology‘ of various
rock specimens collected by Gregory and ollicers ol' the Uganda Survicy. From among
the latter Prior described a phonolitic‘nephelinite with aegirinc—augite and sphcne from

the lower cowa River. and melilite and pcrovskitc—bcaring nephelinitcs from the

low er Kedowa and Nyando rivers.

ln 1905-6 H. B. Maul'e ol‘ the British Geological Survey traversed the country alone

the length of the newly constructed railway from Mombasa to Kisumu and in his report
(ht‘laule‘ 1908, pp. 45-48) described those parts east and west of Matt Summit as the
"WL‘stcttt tlank ot‘ the tilt“ and the "Nandi Slope“ respectively. He noted the great
thicknesses of red derived volcanic soils on the casttwtacing slopes and commented on
the presence of a massive flow of slreaky rhyolite south—west of Molo "which contains
so many inclusions it resembles an agglomerate." This is shown on the map accompany—
ing this report as a eutaxitie welded toll of lull-flow origin. To the west of Matt Summit
the railway descends rapidly over a succession of rocks which dip less steeply to the
‘west. Mattie distinguished two lava types between Man Summit and londiani. ret'erring
to the lirst as a basic phonolitc and younger varieties as titlzti‘t/.~lietll'i|ig lracl't'vtes.
Between Kedooa and ltnnbwa, Mantle collected a suite of rocks including traehyte.
phonolite, limburgite. ncphelinite, aegtoinerates and tell.

Gregory revisited Kenya in 191‘). and was again impressed by the gentle slope ol'
the western Rift Valley wall at this latitude. He suggested as a contributory cause the
readily Weathered sol't volcanic tull's composing the slope (Greg-oi"): 1921), p. 221. In
his later volume on East African geology Gregory (7102], pp. 120420) made several
observations on the Molo—l,cndiatii district. He related the pyroclastic rocks banked
against the western searp wall to an origin at the Mcnengai Caldera and commented on
the. probable faulted origin of the steep hill slope between the Molo and ltissoi rivers.
Gregory also noted a succession of lavas with int-ercalated tutl's as he ascended the
Nyando River valley from the west to Matt Summit. The basal member is a phonolite;
intermediate llows are ol~ nephclinite and phonolitic nephelinito and the uppermost

* References are quoted on p. is.
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flows have the composition ol’ phonolitie trachyte. lle suggest-ed that the phonolitic
'trachytes are mid-Pliocene in age. and Were succeeded in the late Pliocene by the upper
Tindeiet volcanic rocks. He visualired the easterly extension ol‘ the Kavirondo Ril't
faulting succeeding most of the volcanic activity. but preceding the extrusion of the
upper 'l‘inderet and Lumbwa rocks.

Bailey Willis tt‘)3(t, pp. (>4. 265. 270) 'in his study of East. At‘riean Rift Valley struc«
tures also stressed the unusual nature of the rift wall in this region. and insisted that
no true escarpment esists. but that structurally the rift Wall is a monoclina] tlcxnre.
its form being partly masked by subsequent volcanic activity.

li. t‘. Bultard in [933—34 ca"t'icd out a scales of gravity measurements to elucidate thestructure at depth beneath Rift Valleys and provide evidence of their mode of formation(Ballard. I936. pp. SU‘LSISJ.

In WSZ-f» (i. .l. H. Mc(',zill. then a geologist ot' the Hydrological Section of the Minis—
try of Works, mapped the Nakuru area as part of a detailed investigation into ground—water conditions in the northern part of the tanning area within the Rift Valley. Thereport (McCall. [9571” includes the Rongai. Njoro and Kampi ya Moto parts of thepresent area. One of McCall‘s main geological interests is the Menengai Caldera. situated
north ot' Nakuru, with which he dealt in a paper presented to the International (jcolo—
gical Congress in 1950 (Mct‘alt. IOWA). In both publications McCall‘s observations.like the Mcnengai ash. extend far to the West. The. same geologist also wrote a briefaccount of Kilombe Caldera (McCall. I‘M—t).

Archaeological interest has persisted in the area for several decades and reached itsheight with the investigation of the caves at the junction of the Njoro and Little ShuruRivers, three miles south—west of Njor'o, by Dr. and Mrs. L. S. B. Leakey in 1038. Refer-enees to this work are abundant in archaeological literature leg. Leakey. l950). Morerecently several similar caves have been investigated in the upper reaches of the NdoinetRiver in the centre of the Mole Plateau.

Alter joining the Mines and Geological Department. McCall extended his mappingof the Nakuru area to include- the quarter—degree sheets immediately to the east andnorth-east of the present area (McCall. WW). .I. Walsh mapped the Eldama Ravine areato the north in 1959 ()(l (Walsh, [069) and to the south L. A. J. Williams (report inpreparation) mapped the southern Man in IOoZ. The Kericho area to the west wasmapped by F. W. Binge in l949 and the. report published in 1962.

lV———SUMMARY 0F GEOLOGY
The entire area is covered by volcanic rocks, ranging in age from Tertiary to Recent.and laeustrinc and fiuviatile sediments derived directly from them. The bulk of therocks form an interleaved succession oi' pyroclastics. apparently derived l'rom severalditl'erent sources. which cover an extraordinary range of 'ariation in colour. texture.fragment size and degree ot' Weldiing. lava tlovvs are less common but as they normallypossess greater resistance to erosion they out-crop more persistently where they occur.Broad tracts of thickly forested country and ‘a copious soil cover derived from theWeathering of a mantle of recent ash combine ‘to obscure outcrops of bedrock. Somedifficulty was thus experienced in relating ditl'erent parts of the succession isolated bythese natural barriers.

in two small areas the exposure is exceptionally good; in the \vest in the region ofKedowa and the Nyando Valley and in the centre. where the main road climbs theMan searp west of Rongai. In both cases rugged terrain combined with a complexstratigraphical sequence of small units of contrasting rock types renders mapping on areconnaissance scale ditlicult and generaliratio-n-s haVe been inevitable.
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Apart .from a few boulders of syenite on the flanks of Kilombe Volcano all rocks are
extrusive lava flows, ash—flows or ash-fall pyroclastics and sediments derived from

them.

Phonolitesu~The lowest member of the succession of the M010 Plateau is a distinctive
biotite phonolite which outcrops extensively in the south-west and in the scarp south—
east of Kedowa. It is correlated with the Kericho phonolite which outcrops farther
west. Younger phonolites occur as small widely dispersed flows at different heights in
the succession and phonolitic ‘plugs were recognized at Mount Blackett and in the
Nyando Valley.

‘Busalls; rOlivine basalts are locally intercalated in the older phonolites. and also occur
near Maji Mazuri and west of Londiani. Alkali basalts occur locally on the M010
Plateau.

’I‘rar'lrvtes and quartz ri'ur-lzytm‘.--~'l‘rachytic lavas, locally carrying small amounts of
free quartz, form the lower slopes of Mount Londiani and extend from west of loadi-
ani township to the northern boundary of the map between Maji Mazuri and Kilombe.

'l‘ujfx, uggr’mnerurm and .x'c'cli'mcnts. Much of the Matt and Mount londiani arr Com—

posed of variable pyroclastic rocks among which manv can be recognized as derived
by an ash—flow rather than an ash-fall mechanism. Many of these rocks are welded
and contain glassy discoidal compressed pumiCe fragments and numerotIs erratic par—
ticles of lava. Outcrops extend from Maji Mamri and 'l‘indcret to Kedowa, Molo and
the southern boundary of the area. ()vcrlying the ash-tiow tutl‘s and forming much of

'l‘inderet and the Man are yelllow bleached agglomerates, lapilli tufts and intercalated
sediments Renewal of pvroclastic deposition occurred in the PleistoCcne. and such

rocks cover the Rongai Plain and much of the Matt. Londiani and Tinderct.

Little can be added to general knowledge of the age and mechanics of Rift Valley

formation from evidence in the area since much of the late stage extrusion and pyro—
elastic activity post-dates the faulting, obliterating the structure with lava firt and a
blanket of ash.

The area proved to contain no rocks older than Tertiary. and apart front horizons

of building stone and pozlltolztnic material little of economic value was found.

V—DETAILS 0F GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area range in age from Miocene to ReCent. The phonolites of the
M010 Plateau are correlated with the Kericho phonolite-s further West. which overlie
directly the basal 'l‘inderet aeglomcrates and tolls associated with the Koru sediments
ol‘ proven Miocene age (Binge. [962].

l’etrologically the rocks of the area range from Tertiary lavas of extreme basic
composition to quartz trachvtes, ‘l he outcrops ol‘ un-dersaturatcd rocks are concentrated
in the west, particularly about the Nyando Valley, and are apparently associated with
a source at Tinderot. The hasanites. and melilite and perovskite melanephclinuitc mem-
bers are comparable with those l'ound in the Mtctei Valley and about Nabkoi and
Lessos on the north—western flank ol' 'l‘i-nderet (Jennings. 1964).

Trachytes were extruded from Mount Londiani and Kilombe, but it is only the exten—
si‘v'e flows to the west firm the former source which contain free quartz. particularly
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the. succession of lava types on the western shoulder of the rift in this area appearsto bci-‘m

Pleistocene Basalts and basanites West of Mt. Londiani

{Trachytes and quartz trachytes Mt. Londiani and Kilombe‘ Basalt Mail MazuriPliocene i l’honolites Nyando Valley, Sorget, etc.] Basic nephelinites Nyando ValleyyPhonoliticnephelinites Molo Plateau; scarp S.li. oft [(cdowa; Nyando Valley.
Miocene Phonolites Molo Plateau; scarp SE. of

Kedowa.
1. Tertiary

(I) KERICIIO PnoNoLiTEs
The phonolite lava flows outcropping extensiVely in the extreme south-west areapparently the oldest rocks of the area. and are correlated with the Kel‘icho phonolitesto the west (Binge, 1962. p. 25). They constitute the basal member of the sequenceforming the Molo Plateau. and their upper surface slopes“ in a generally south-westerlydirection at. some (10 feet per mile. Since this is only slightly shallower than the gradientof the river beds the outcrops appear as elongated strips fingering up the valleys. Theheight of the upper surface of these flows rises from 8.000 It. in the south-west to above8,600 ft. three miles north—west of Keringet Office. and nearly that height four miles'west-south—West of Stimba Swamp. A thickness of 500-600 feet of phonolite is exposedin the scarp two miles south of Kedowa.

'l‘he phonolite is a fissile porphyritic lava with a fine grained groun-dmass. Typicallyit forms rounded billows in valley floors. and rapids and platforms in stream beds.A thick weathered zone caps the unaltered rock and cattle tracks and erosion gullies inthis horizon prodtice extensive quarry-like scars in the hillsides, displaying pale greyto off-white clayey roek~rubble and grit, and lag deposit of sub—spherical boulders fromsix inches to two feet in diameter. These represent the ultimate cores of large exfoliatedblocks derived by the shedding of numerous layers in the course of spheroidal weather-ing. In. some exposures every stage in derivation is demonstrated. from large flatsurfaces of altered rock. patterned with concentric fractures about an unaltered coreto isolated spherical boulders of unaltered phonolite balanced on plinths of rottenrock. Exposures of uniformly well-weathered phonolite can be recognized byoccasional felspar and biotite crystals. and small cubic hole-s after nephelinc, preservedin an off—white clayey matrix.
Specimens of phonolite were collected from the river bed one-and—a—h'alf miles south ofKeringet ()flice (42/088)*; the Songon River, nine miles south of Ndoinet and the riverbed titree—and—a-half miles north—east of there (42,“)51, 42/028] and the lower part ofthe scarp two miles south of Kedowa t42l85l). In each case the rock. with llintv orlraekly fracture. has a tine—grained groundmass with felspar, nephelinc and biotitcplicnocrysts. Subhedral. simply twinned feltspar plates attain lengths of between 3 and10mm: euhedral and subhedral nephelinc crystals form clusters with diameters be-tween 3 and (imm.: biotite flakes are l-3mm. in length.
in thin section the biotite is pleochroic from deep fo\ey—rcd to pale straw-yellmv.Rounded resorbed mierophenocrvsts of aegirine~augite, sometimes with a deeper greenfringe of aegirine also occur, while 2mm. grains of black iron ore are rare. The ground-mass is invariably a very fine-grained felspathic lattice with the soda—amphibolcscossyrite and kataphorite.

* Numbers 42/988. etc, refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and (icologiealDcparimenit. Nairobi.
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t2) BASAL'is lN‘llzkt‘ALAl'ED 1N KERIcno PitoNoet:s

Basalts outcrop in the stream bed four and six miles south-south-east of Ndoiuet.

The rock of the northerly exposure (42/952) is a fine—grained black lava with 2mm.

diameter Vesicles and occasional micrOphenocrysts. Small crystals of multiple—twinned

basic labradorite (Anny) are accompanied by subhedral augite and olivine phenocrysts

attaining lengths of linnr. in an indeterminable chloritic base peppered with black iron

ore. Vugs are largely chlorite-lllled.

The line grained. hackly. black basalt from No miles farther south (42f953) contains

plagioclase and olivine microphenoerysts (the latter largely altered to serpentine) in a

groundmass of plagioclase laths and grains of pyroxene and black iron ore.

A compact basic lava (specimen 42/983) exposed by faulting in the river four miles

south-east ol‘ l‘lV‘c Mile Post is of limited outcrop, and consists of a shelf on which

the river course is only lightly etched. 'l'he fault—line defines the edge of the shelf, and

the notch eroded at the waterfall is negligible. Olivine phenocrysts 3mm. in length are

partly altered to chlorite and serpentine minerals. and are contained in a line—grained

base. of pyroxene grains. larger euhedral black iron ore crystals and small pools of

zeolitic mosaic in a base of interstitial felsp-ar.

(3} humor rru' NrI'tu-‘HNrrias

‘l‘hese lavas outcrop extensively in the Nyando River valley at altitudes below 7,200 ft.

and on the west of the Molo Plateau between 7,300 ft. and 8.500 it. It is suggested that

the height discrepancy results from north-east to south—West l'aiulting along the foot of

Ythe scarp east ot‘: the Kericho road. It is apparent from outcrops mapped and petrolo-

gical descriptions that the lavas ol' the Nyando Valley extend to the West into the

Kericho area. where they were mapped as pho-noliztic nephelinites overlying a great

thickness of biotite-bearing .phonolite (Binge 1902. p. 32).

Cooling—tractures in the phonolitic nephelinite flows are widely spaced, so the bottl—

ders derived by spheroidal weathering are large and rounded. Within the outcrop of these

‘lavais clill' or crag features are rare; more usually .steep slopes are paved with giant

cobbles, and rounded hills carry a float of oblately spheroidal boulders. often several

feet in dian'iete-r. Anto-breccias are locally present near the base of the flows.

lavas of this group show wide Variation, mainly in type "and proportion of pheno—

crysts. and examples with a selection of well-formed crystals make an interesting

petrological study. A typical member appears in hand specimen as a greenish grey

rock with a line-grained groundmass carrying numerous large clusters of euhcdral

:nepheline crystals. individually reaching 3mm. across. occasional l‘clspar prisms and

micro-laths of pyroxene. l’henocryst content is extraordinarily variable. Sometimes the
.nephclines are close~paeked to the exclusion of other varieties; in others large conspi—

cuous t'elspars approach nephelinc in amount. \Vhilc pyroxene prisms are best celopcd

in varieties almost coid of leucocratic phenocrysts.

Numerous specimens of these lavas Were collected, including examples from the

Nyando River valley on the western boundary, half a mile south of the road-rail crossing

t42tb’28); from the hills oi1e~:tii(l—tt—ltalt' miles and three miles south—west of Mount

Blackett~ and the valley three miles south-south-West (42/832: 42,3845: 42/865); high

on the scarp two miles south of ls'crdo-n‘a (42"850); and on the Molo Plateau three miles

south of Kerisoi Forest Station (42/935).

Fels‘par appears to be absent from some lavas {433935) and occurs only in the
groundinass of others {-13 Will. in some (42mm and 43’845] t‘clspttr phcnocrysts occur

in an indete'minable. near—isotropic base. while in others well developed t‘elspar occurs

both as phenoorysts and in the groundmass MINES). l‘clspar Dltenoct‘ysts. often slighty
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rounded, are usually simply twinned, occasionally vaguely cross-hatched, and in one
example showed incipient multiple twinning. Biaxial negative figures with moderate or
small optic-axial angles suggest anorthoclase.

The pyroxene is usually highly yoned aegirine—augite in euhedral or subhedral prisms
2-3mm. long. with outer fringes of aegirine. Rarely the pyroxene is augitc. zoned with
neutral cores, and outer margins weakly pleochroie in pale shades of brown and green—
ish brown (42/832). Sometimes tmghinC—altgite carries a pinkish augitic border (42/850).
Aegirine-augite, boldly plcochroic in shades of green, is often partly resorbcd and the
zoning, parallel to the terminal pyramid faces, produces a bold chevron pattern across
the entire crystal.

Occasional sphene euhedra, often exceeding 0.5mm. in length, occur in all rocks,
often associated with small well-formed or skeletal black iron ore grains, which also
occur separately.

(4) NFPHELINITES AND MELANEPHELINITES OF NYANDO VALLEY

Lava flows of unusual composition and limited distribution occur near or at the top
of the phonolitic nephelinite sequence in the Nyaindo Valley, on the flanks of a prominent
hill one mile north-east of the road-rail crossing on the western boundary.

The rock capping the western Spur of the hill (42/822) is a black glassy lava dotted
with waxy rmicrophenoerysts, and cut by a reticulate pattern of reddish fractures. Mic-
roscopic examination showed the isotropic glassy base to be locally devitrified, and to
contain abundant well-preserved prisms of melilite up to 0.5mm. in length and small
nepheline euhedra forming clusters up to lmm. in diameter. Perovskite cubedra with
diameters of 0.25mm. are present and occasionally attain a diameter of lmm. Rare
small aegirine-augite prisms occur, preserved within crystals of mdlilite.

Specimens of lava from west (42/823). north-west and north-east (42/825) of the hill
are all characterized by partly glassy, partly altered turbid indeterminate bases. Nephe-
line phenocrysts are abundant singly or in clusters, and the groundmass is locally cram-
med with small nepheline euhedra. Melilite is poorly preserved but lath-like pseudo-
morphs attain a length of lmm. in specimen 42/825. Aegir-ine-augirte grains, peppered with
included nepheline, exceed 0.5mm. in length and include also small perovskite cuhedra,
which are also common in the ground‘mass of 42/823. Large perovskite crystals are rare,
usually occurring singly. or occasionally associated with large skeletal crystals of black
iron ore, 4mm. in diameter, and prisms of apatite.

The rocks capping hills one mile north-east and one mile south-east of the road-rail
crossing on the western boundary are more basic lavas. The flows are limited in extent
and their outcrops are significantly aligned along a possible north-south fault zone.

The heavy hackly black rock from the Nyando Valley south of the road (specimen
42/820) carries abundant 2mm. olivine phentocrysts. Occurring singly or in clusters, they
are traversed by tracts of opaque olive—green serpentine minerals developed along bold
fractures. Single, zoned. buff—coloured augite euhedra attain lengths of 1.5mm, and
augite also occurs in groups of smaller elongate prisms forming roughly radial clusters,
associated with black iron ore. Investigation of the fine—grained groundmass reveals a
predominance of granular pyroxene, subordinate black iron ore, occasional interstitial
pools of analcimc and rare subhcdral grains of nepheline. but no recognizable felspar.
The rock is thus classified as an extremely basic melanophelinite. A xenolithie patch of
coarse—grained quartz—l‘elspar rock shoWs a distinct reaction rim with the rock matrix.

The abundant olivine and zoned augite phenocrysts in a fine-grained blue-black
lava from the hilltop north of the Lumbwa road. Specimen 42/824. display similar size
and habit. The rock base is more lcucocratic than the previous example; pools of zeo-
lite, largely analcime, are larger and more common and the included grains of pyroxene

ll
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The rock capping the western Spur of the hill (42/822) is a black glassy lava dotted
with waxy rmicrophenoerysts, and cut by a reticulate pattern of reddish fractures. Mic-
roscopic examination showed the isotropic glassy base to be locally devitrified, and to
contain abundant well-preserved prisms of melilite up to 0.5mm. in length and small
nepheline euhedra forming clusters up to lmm. in diameter. Perovskite cubedra with
diameters of 0.25mm. are present and occasionally attain a diameter of lmm. Rare
small aegirine-augite prisms occur, preserved within crystals of mdlilite.

Specimens of lava from west (42/823). north-west and north-east (42/825) of the hill
are all characterized by partly glassy, partly altered turbid indeterminate bases. Nephe-
line phenocrysts are abundant singly or in clusters, and the groundmass is locally cram-
med with small nepheline euhedra. Melilite is poorly preserved but lath-like pseudo-
morphs attain a length of lmm. in specimen 42/825. Aegir-ine-augirte grains, peppered with
included nepheline, exceed 0.5mm. in length and include also small perovskite cuhedra,
which are also common in the ground‘mass of 42/823. Large perovskite crystals are rare,
usually occurring singly. or occasionally associated with large skeletal crystals of black
iron ore, 4mm. in diameter, and prisms of apatite.

The rocks capping hills one mile north-east and one mile south-east of the road-rail
crossing on the western boundary are more basic lavas. The flows are limited in extent
and their outcrops are significantly aligned along a possible north-south fault zone.

The heavy hackly black rock from the Nyando Valley south of the road (specimen
42/820) carries abundant 2mm. olivine phentocrysts. Occurring singly or in clusters, they
are traversed by tracts of opaque olive—green serpentine minerals developed along bold
fractures. Single, zoned. buff—coloured augite euhedra attain lengths of 1.5mm, and
augite also occurs in groups of smaller elongate prisms forming roughly radial clusters,
associated with black iron ore. Investigation of the fine—grained groundmass reveals a
predominance of granular pyroxene, subordinate black iron ore, occasional interstitial
pools of analcimc and rare subhcdral grains of nepheline. but no recognizable felspar.
The rock is thus classified as an extremely basic melanophelinite. A xenolithie patch of
coarse—grained quartz—l‘elspar rock shoWs a distinct reaction rim with the rock matrix.

The abundant olivine and zoned augite phenocrysts in a fine-grained blue-black
lava from the hilltop north of the Lumbwa road. Specimen 42/824. display similar size
and habit. The rock base is more lcucocratic than the previous example; pools of zeo-
lite, largely analcime, are larger and more common and the included grains of pyroxene
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and black iron ore are smaller. Search revealed no indubitable nepheline, but a few
micr-o-laths. apparently of plagioclase felspar. The rock is closely related to the previous
basic melanephelinite, but shows in the presence of plagioclase and lack of nepheline
an aliinity with analcime basanites.

Exposures in the streambed and as rocky knolls in the valley floor one-and-a-quarter
miles north of Kedowa were interpreted as a dyke (the more northerly exposure) and
small intrusive bodies in the country rock of tall and ash. The age of the bleached tutfs
and agglomeratcs into which these are intruded cannot be clearly demonstrated, but
these minor intrusions are probably younger than the lava flows just described.

The dyke, a line-grained black rock in which only nepheline phenocrysts could be
reCognized in hand specimen 42/807, was found to carry highly altered lath—like patches
in the groundmass which could equally represent altered felvspar or altered melilite. The
nephelinc phenocrysts. often cuhedral but occasionally largely resorbcd, occur with
perforated laths of aegirine—augite, in a base largely of analcime, with aegirine-augite,
black iron ore and granules of perovskite, the latter indicating a suitable environment
for original melilite.

The rock of the knolls (42f810) is composed of more normal phonolitic nephelinitc
with phenocrysts of nepheline. anorthoclase, sphene and zoned augite, all showing
resorption or reaction to varying degrees. in a background of occasional flakes of cos
syrite, laths of felspar and aegirine-angite with a finely crystalline, probably felspathic
base.

(5) ’I‘Irr-Fs or ‘rnr: MAU AND MOUNr LONDIA‘NI

The bulk of the Tertiary tufl‘s in the Molo area are demonstrably of ash—flow origin,
as contrasted to tuii's of ash-fall (airborne) origin. Ash-flow tutfs are rocks which result
from the consolidation of high—temperature mixtures of pyroelastic material and gas,
ejected explosively from a crater or from a fissure. which have travelled rapidly down
the crater SIOpes or along the ground. Ash-fall tuffs result from the compaction of
pyroclastic material which has fallen to the ground from airborne clouds.

Ash-flow tuffs move in much the same way as molten lavas. following existing valleys
and flowing round obstacles. They are typically tens of feet thick, unsorted and unbed-
ded, showing varying degrees of compaction and welding by their own heat, and often
showing columnar join-ting deVeloped by shrinking on cooling. Ash-fall tuffs, in contrast,
mantle the ground irrespective of topography, and frequently show marked stratification
due to sorting of the components into size units.

A characteristic of ash—flow tutl‘s is their eutaxitic texture. resulting from the flatten-
ing of component fragments with their long axes lying parallel in a horizontal plane,
which appear as streaks and lenses in the solidified rock. With increase in the degree
of compaction pumice fragments show stages from almost equidimensional vesicular
lapil‘i to completely flattened strcaky glass. liutaxitic welded tutls commonly form
satisfactory building stones, and throughout the area their outcrops are marked by
lines of quarries.

Crystal inclusions, particularly prismatic and platy fragments of sanidine and
sanidine—anorthoclase, are common in all the tutl's of the Mo'o area. but only when
the crystal inclusions occur abundantly are the rocks referred to as crystal tuffs.

Devitrification and microcrvstallimtion within glass fragments occurs both in com—
pressed pumice lapilli and in the groundmass. In the pumice lapillii sheafs of microlites
are sometimes disposed in crude spherular aggregates, but more commonly are arranged
parallel or sub-parallel to the boundaries of the Icnsoid compressed pumice fragments.
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(a) Tufls of the south-west
The oldest tutfs exposed in the Molo area are found in valley sides at two locations in

the south—west, the first four miles north-west of Ndoinet and the other three miles
north of Ndoinet. In each place they directly underlie the phonolitic nephelinite already
described.

The exposure north-west of Ndoinet shows 30 to 40 feet of brilliantly coloured mot-
-tled clays derived from the Weathering of tull‘s and agglomerates, with occasional
fragments of relatively unaltered pyroelastie material. At the second locality north of
Ndoinct the toll appears to be much less deeply weathered. but exposures there are few
and small.

(1)) Pink fine-grained eutaxitic Iufis
The relationship between these tulfs (vp on map) and the pale grey eutaxitic crystaltutfs (e3) is not clear. At a quarry exposure four miles south-east of Kedowa vaoverlies v3, whereas a mile to the northwest the situation is reversed. Three miles southof Mount Blackett v1, directly overlies phonolitic nephelinlite, and is separatedfrom the higher v3 by 200 feet of agglomerate identical to vv describedlater. it appears likely that 'l’vl-i and 'l‘vf-; (and possibly also v4) are in fact differentzones of the same ash—flow unit. Comparison of the altitudes of the dillerent units indifferent parts of the area proves of no value in determining stratigraphic relationshipsas it is clear that the Hills “ere extruded over an already irregular topography whichwas greatly modified by faulting subsequent to tuff deposition.
A typical specimen of pink, line-grained eutaxitic tulf, 42/932 from the Mole Plateau‘four miles south-east of Kerisoi. is a lightly welded, sparsely felspathic tufl~ with anorange pink base and thin eutaxitic fragments of mottled purple and white colour.Three miles farther south-east from Kerisoi (42/93!) the dull pink base is crammedwith grey tasselated lenses up to 5cm. by 2cm. with occasional elongated central cavi—ties. ln this section the devitritication of compressed fragments has not wholly obscured:relic pumice structure. and the original pore spaces are now seen as thin dark streaksacross the aggregates of microlites, parallel to the elongation of the fragments.
in specimen 42/806 from the same tull‘ north of Kedowa a few fragments of l'elspar:are present in the slide, and many of the grey pumice fragments display limited com—pression with hollow cores partly tilled with yellow alteration products.

(c) Pale grey cutaxitir crystal Iii/ls
Specimens of these rocks were collected from one mile south of Limutet (specimen42/874). two miles south-west of [ondiani (42/861), four miles south of Mount Blackett(42/737), the forest road tWo-and-a-half miles south-east of Kedowa (42/839) and thequarry one mile east of Kedowa (42/878). The rocks are generally pale grey to off-

vrhite in colour with elongated eutaxitic fragments commonly between 2cm. and 3cm.'in length. Such inclusions are not conspicuous. being very similar in texture and colour
to the matrix. as are most of the rare included lava fragments. The eutaxitic lenses can
be seen to bifurcatc and diSplay tasselated ends, and occasionally to wrap around in—
cluded crystal and lava fragments. Broken surfaces vary in texture from porcellanous
to haekly. In specimens 42/737 and 42/839 external moulds of twigs and leaves are
common.

in thin section occasional included lava pellets. 2mm. across. of trachyte or phono—
lite and blocks of Streaky glass are seen to accompany abundant partly resorbed
sanidine cry tals, often simply twinned. Compressed pumice lenses attain lengths of10mm. The thinner lenses are entirely of browoish glass, preserving faint traces of theoriginal pumice pores as dark streaks parallel to the elongation, and under crossed
nieols partial devitrilication is seen. with microlites arranged in crudely spherular pat-
terns. Thicker lenses display a broad margin of devitrified glass and have hollow
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centres. Such hollow centres are often infilled with vapour—phase minerals growing
radially inwards from the cavity walls. Minerals recognized in such cavities are aegirine
and felspar.

The less well compacted varieties, such as 42/878, show a lesser degree of compaction
of included fragments set in a powdery base with only a few felspar relics. 'l‘hesc varie—
ties make gOod building stones and small quarries follow several miles of the outcrop in
the Kedowa area.

(b) 'l'tait'tiARY l’YROCLASTlC ROCKS on Tue UPPER MAU
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immediately underlying the ashes to the west. Underlying this, high in the scarp, is a
substantial band of pale cutaxitic welded—toll, similar, but not identical to those to the

west of the forest already described. The persistent exposure of this lull in the upper
part of the scarp. followed by a considerable steep descent without rock exposure,
suggests that the searp slope is a significant fault zone, with the inference that the
Welded tulf forming the bold feature at the top was emplaced before final faulting

occurred. Eutaxitic welded tutfs also outcrop at the foot of the slope, but evidence for

correlation with the members high in the scarp is tenuous.

The porous black ash which occurs widely at the foot of the scarp in the south outcrops
oV'ct‘ a wide area in the country about Elburgon, where it is seen persistently in stream-

beds to heights up to 8,800 ft. in otherwise poorly CXposed country. The topography of

the countryside about Elburgon is of a gently billowing forested slope rising some

2,000 feet in 10 miles, from the margin of the Rongai l’lain to the Upper Man. This

'slopc replaces the more precise scarp which bounds the Rift Valley farther north, and
on its eastern margin at this latitude.

In the lower part of the valley of the M010 River, where it descends the Rift Valley
wall in the centre of the area, both eutaxitic welded tutf and porous black ash are

well displayed. Here the black ash floors the river bed, and the eutaxitic member forms

bold features in the valley walls. Both apparently dip in a generally north-easterly
direction at some 10°.
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(a) Grey and bieached agglomerates, Inf]: and sediments
Bleached yellow, buff and pale grey agglomerates, Tyf4 on the map, appear to com—pose the majority of the Man succession. Usually soft and readily eroded, they do not

normally form conspicuous exposures. In the upper part of the succession ash-fall
rocks are more common, distinguished by narrow banding of contrasting types, but
ash-flow types also occur. Extensive pyroclastic deposition, and removal, reworking and
redeposition by water, occurred contemporaneously. Outcrops of lake deposits were
recognized, and eXposures of pebble beds and cross«bedded tutfs provide evidence ofsedimentary origin.

The agglomerates consist of a fine-grained ashy base with included rock fragments
and generally uncompressed pumice, varying in size and proportion, close~packed or dis—
persed. They occur first in the succession beneath the lowest ash-flow tuff and persistently
recur. Their origin is doubtful, but certainly many sources were involved. The majority
were probably derived from the Man and Mount Londiani, but those in the northwest
were from Tinderet, and those immediately underlying the latest ashes came from the
Rift Valley.

In the Kedowa district bleached agglomerates occur (i) ---underlying and intercalated
with pale crystal ash-flow tuffs (vji); (ii}~—south of the Nyando Valley, apparently
overlying both basalts and phonolites, and (iii)7 in the Kedowa River valley where pale
agglomerates probably form a valley-fill deposit, partly sedimentary.

(a) The south-facing scarp of the Kedowa Plateau (capped by phonolitic trachyte)
two-and—a~half miles north-west of Kedowa is composed of variable, friable, bleached,off-white agglomerates and tufts, with yellow and rusty included fragments. Ill-defined
banding locally suggests an ash-fall origin. Rocks exposed in the Kedowa—Londiani roadone-and-a-half miles north-east of Kedowa contain pumice bombs over 30cm. in diameterin a powder—grey base, packed with striated pumice fragments varying from lcm. to
15cm. in length. Railway cuttings to the east display further rocks of this group, ofContrasting appearance. including a 20-foot columnar-jointed band. with compact
yellow base and 4cm. widely-spaced yellow and grey pumice fragments. Beneath these
are exposures of grey lapilli tuft with lcm. to 20m. yellow and white dispersed fragmentstraversed by brOad undulating bands of yellow tuff.

(/2) A series of minor cliff features are visible on either side of the Kericho road
between two and four miles south-west of Kedowa. These are composed of coarse
agglomerate, locally quarried as a poor-quality building stone. West of the road the
outcrop dips gently 2“ to 3° north-east.

In the quarry three miles west-south-west of cowa the rock is composed of a pale
grey base with 2-15cm. pumice bombs, locally slightly compressed. In the quarry two»
and—a-half miles west of cowa the agglomerate (42/818) carries widely spaced
o-ltlcm. uncompressed black pumice bombs accompanied by smaller fragments, in a
powdery grey baSe with angular obsidian chips, lava fragments and felspar crystals.
li‘Iarther west the rock is bleached, and the texture preserved in shades of cream, yellow
and off-white.

(r) The possible valley-till deposit is exposed in roadstone quarries near the Kericho
road, both north—east and south—West of cowa. It is variable, but one mile north—eastof Kedowa appears its a lapilli tuil‘ with an off-white linc~graincd base carrying I-3cm.
rstriated yellow pumice fragments. To the cast of the road this OVerlies agglomeratewith a grey base and included 8cm. charcoal—black bombs and 2-5cm. striated yellow
pumice fragments.
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()n the Molo Plateau a hard band within the pale tutl’s and agglomeratcs is locally
quarried for building stone. lts outcrop caps ridges and often forms a minor clitl feature.
Samples were taken from three miles north-east (42/929) and six-and-a-halt miles east-
north-east of Ndoinet Forest Camp, (42/947), and six miles West-st,ttitli~west of Five
Mile Post. In each case the base is yellow or bull-grey, and slightly compressed grey
and charcoal—black pumice fragments are commonly about 20cm. long. Felspar crystals

and angular glassy chips occur in the base. The presence of a pebble hand through one
exposure suggests a sedimentary horizon.

At many exposures of bleached tufts banding and definite sedimentary structures are
absent. Definite sediments were recognized in several isolated localities however, with
pebble-beds, laminated clays, well-defined bedding, grading within bands. cross-bedding
and occasional slump structures.

A large quarry on the Kerisoi-Five Mile Post road, five-and-a-half miles east of
Kerisoi Forest Station, exposes sediments overlying coarse bleached agglomemtes.
Dips are irregular, from horizontal to 30" south and east. The uppermost unit is
a 30-foot band of powdery butt ash with abundant whole and broken concentrically
layered, spherical nodules of lcm. diameter. The underlying chalky, cream-coloured
ash carries rare nodules and hollow, yellow, weathered pumice flecks. This in turn over—
lies a 4-foot pebble bed (42/867; 42/868).

Similar fine~grained, butt, nodular tails are exposed in a road-stone quarry five—and—
a-hall‘ miles south-west of Five Mile Post. There the exposed succession includes broWn
and ochreous clay horizons and coloured tutl' bands, the well defined bedding being
locally contorted due to slumping (42/959). Only traces of bedding remain in a swirled
and slumped, gritty, nodular sediment from six miles south~west of Five Mile Post
(42/942).

Ripple marks in fine ash, and undulating and graded bedding in fine tails. are well
preserved in specimen 42/968 from the river valley fiVe miles west-north-west of
Keringet, while altemation of grain size in narrow bands .is displayed in a finely lamin-
ated white clay and grit sediment from the river bed two-and—a-half miles south of
Molo (42/753). Sections through sedimentary horizons are common in the deeply in-
cised river valleys south, south-cast and east of Molo.

It is unlikely that any strict stratigraphical significance can be attached to these ex-
posures of sediment. Rather they indicate that the prolonged period of sporadic ash-[all
pyroclastic activity was also a period of considerable rainfall, and numerous small lakes
were formed on the undulating terrain of unconsolidated fragmental debris, material
readily amenable to transport and redeposition by small streams. Bodily movement of
large quantities of waterlogged detritus as mud—flows down gentle gradients is also
envisaged.

North of the Londiani Plain. in the region of Sorget and Makutano, and towards
Maji Mazuri and the northern boundary, pale coarse tulfs and agglomerates with
associated sediments outcrop on the south-eastern flank of Tinderet and the ridge join—
ing it to Mount [.ondiani. To the west they overlie fine grey and ell—white crystal
eutaxitic tufts. and farther east the coarser darker eutaxitic tails of the M010 and Maji
Mazuri area. Although probably derived from Tinderet and Mount Londiani, these rocks
cannot be distinguished from the similar association ot‘ bleached agglomerates and pale
bedded sediments on the Man and Molo Plateau, with which they are correlated.

Well-bedded seqliences, mainly of undoubted waterlain origin from Maii Mazuri
and farther east, and a major development of lacustrine sediments from a lake which
extended from Londiani to Sorget and Makutano, have been delineated These are
considered to post-date the tails and agglomerates, and to be largely composed of
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reworked detritus from them. Some justification is felt for the correlation of sedi-ment,» occurring along the northern boundary east of :‘vlaji Maxuri, along the railwaysouth of Maji Mazuri. and on the plain north of Lon-diam, where in each case they areinunediately overlain by trachyte lava, with line-graincd banded tulls of aeolian orlacustt‘ine origin in the road cuttings two miles north-east of Molo, and indubitablesediments in the steep river gully four miles north-east of Molo, both exposures againoverlain by lava. The correlation may be further extended to include sedimentaryhorizons high in the scout-nee on the M010 Plateau. including those cxpo~ed six mileseast of Kerisoi Forest Station, and four miles south-south-west of Five Mile Post, bothoutcropping at about 8,900 ft. These sediments were deposited in different lakes andponds, at dill'erent altitudes, but apparently at much the same time.

(1)) Black ashes of Elburgon
These rocks occur widely on the gentle slope of the Rift Valley Wall in the southernhalf of the area, where they are banked against a terraced scarp, OVerlying the greyeutaxitic welded tufts and yellow tulls and agglomerates of which the Mau is composed.'Their homogeneity, lack of bedding and columnar jointing suggest an ash-flow origin.the flows probably emanating from the scarp faults. Previously (McCall, 1957A, p. 61)they had been ascribed to an ash-fall origin from a source at Mcnengai.

Due to their soft, readily weathered nature and overburden of thick soil and more“recent ashes. they are generally seen only in stream beds, in which the stream is oftenincised in a small gorge. They are easily Worked and are often cut into blocks for useas poor-grade building stone.

Specimens were examined from a quarry near the road bridge on the Mole Riverthree miles south-west of Rongai (42/761), from beneath a lava flow in a tributary tothe M010 River six miles south—west of Rongai (42/801). from the Rongai River bedat Elburgon Forest Station (42/984), four miles north-east of Elburgon (42/991), fromthe quarry at Nessuit Forest Station (42/ 1004), from the More River two miles south‘east of Nessuit (42/1009) and six miles south of Nessuit (431/1012).

Due to their porous texture and the nature of their exposure in rcr beds these rocksusually appear in the field as sooty~black waterlogged material. The ash is occasionallywulpturcd by l‘lVCI' action, but more often occurs as billowing platforms with rarecolumnar jointing producing a polygonal pattern on the surface, with a cell diameterof about 25cm. well displayed in the Mole RiVCr four miles south-west of Rongai, andthe Njoro River near Nessuit. Small waterfalls are common in the rivers, and locallythe strata apparently dip north—east at about 10°.

On drying out these rocks display a dark grey or purple friable, gritty base, usuallyllecked with small rock pellets and abundant glassy felspar crystals often attaining alength of 4mm. Conspicuous but rare included pumice fragments have rounded irregularshape». commonly 1cm. in diameter. with a large-scale vesicular structure. Welding inthe matrix is just sutlicient to cause the pumice fragments to be bisected as the rockbreaks. ln unwelded ashes breaks occur round rather than through included pumicefragment-s.

fen thin section partial devitrilication of larger pumice fragments can be recognized.and some show limited compression. The groundmass is composed almost entirely ofwell defined, uncompressed glassy shards, and many pore spaces carry minute crystalsof vapour phase minerals, aegirine-augite and felspar. Uncompressed ovoid pumicepatches occasionally include felspar phenocrysts, which like those of the base are wholeor fragmented sanid-ine crystals, and tine-grained pellets of trachytic lava are common.
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(c) Euraxitic welded tufl‘s

Under this heading are grouped a series of welded pyroclastics of varying aspect of

colour, texture, pumice content, degree of compaction and devitrification. In no

single exposure is a large enough cross-section seen to enable complete correlation to

be made with other exposures, since the rocks appear to vary progressively both later-

ally and vertically. Three main types were recognized—(i) Coarse-grained eutaxitic

welded trufis; (ii) Fine-grained grey tufts; (ii-i) Medium-grained blue and purple tuffs.

(i) Coarse-grained eutaxitic welded tufls
Rocks of this group were found in the valley of the M010 River four miles north-

north-east of Molo, at several localities in the Molo-Turi area at varying altitudes to
about 8,600 ft., in a quarry one-and-a-half miles south-west of Mvolo at 8,400 ft., four
miles west of Rongai at 6,700 ft. and at varying altitudes in the scarp above the last
mentioned exposure. The ash-flow clearly had its source or sources in the M010 area.
and flowed generally eastwards. In the M010 River valley it directly overlies the black
ashes of Elburgon. Almost identical types are exposed on the west flank of Mount

Londiani and in the Makutano-Maji Mazuri region in the north-West of the area, and

around Nessuit in the south-east.

The M010 River tuft, specimen 43/802, carries devitrified pumice fragments up to

30mm. long varied in streaks of pale and dark grey along their lengths, often with

elongated central cavities. Exotic green, grey and yellow lava inclusions, partly rounded.

reach diameters of 15mm. The alshy matrix, pale or khaki-grey in colour, is crammed

with red, yellow and white grit particles. In thin section the compressed pumice shows

axiolitic devitrification, with microlites up to 2mm. in length, and interstitial cavities

have fringes of micro-crystals of aegirine and cossyritc. Crystal inclusions include eu-

hedral san-idine and skeletal grains of opaque iron ore. The matrix is mainly glassy, with

shards and contorted devitrified lenticles.

Rocks from the northern exposure, specimens 42/908 from the roadside half-a-rnile

south-west of Maji Mazuri and 42/899 from a small quarry six miles west of that

place, are pale green~grcy in colour with darker elongate bifurcating lenses up to 40mm.

long and included lava fragments up to 15mm. across. The glasSy matrix carries laths

of simply twinned felspar.

Both the Maji Mazuri and the Mount Londiani tufts, which are overlain directly by
Londiani trachytes, have a thin, interbedded layer of waterlain ashes and tufls.

(ii) Fine-grained grey tufls
This variety, a relatively thin unit near the base of the welded tulf succession, out—

crops widely due to its resistance to erosion. It was mapped in a series of exposures
around the M010 Plateau and the Man Forest.

A typical specimen, 42/946 from four miles south-west of Five Mile Post, has a
fine-grained grey base packed with grit-sized particles of included phonolitic and
trachytic lava, occasional irregular chips of black glass, and pumice fragments. The
lava inclusions have an exterior alteration colouring of yellow, brown or grey. Rare
chips of black glass are roughly equidimcnsion'al tip to 3mm. in diameter, and are
frequently set obliquely to the general compressional fabric of the rock.

In well-compressed specimens. such as 42/974 collected five miles south-west of Keri-
ngct, collapsed pumice forms glassy streaks up to 15mm. long, but only 1mm. thick.
Occasional included fclspar crystals are seen, and finely striated hollows in the ground-
mass appear to be impressions of plant stems.
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Specimen 42/976 from the road-river crossing two miles south of Kiptunga shows in
thin section a completely glassy base packed with pellets of rock up to 2mm. in diameter.
mainly of phonolite and trachyte, though one such pellet shows a multipleatwinned
crystal of labradorite. Abundant angular chips of glass occur, and compressed devitri-
lied pumice lenses are accompanied by small felspar fragments and occasional minute
prisms believed to be aegirine.

(iii) Medium—grained blue and purple tufls
Attractive blue and purple building stones are exposed at several localities among

the rounded hills north-west of Molo. Specimen 42/698. from four miles north-west of
M010, is of a purple grey colour, with a medium grained matrix with rounded pellets
of lava sometimes exceeding 10mm. in diameter. compressed pumice lenses up to 30mm.
long, occasional t‘elspztr crystals, and a scatter of yellow, white and red inclusions. In
'thin section the matrix is seen to consist of closely packed devitrified shards and an
abundant scatter of small prisms of green aegirine. Compressed pumice lenses display
tasselated ends, and devitrification has led to the development of sheaves of microlites
lying perpendicular to the margins of the lenses. Such lenses sometimes have hollow
cores with vapour-phase crystals of aegirine and felspar.

{7) SEDIMEms or LONDIANI AND MAJ] MAZURI
The rivers incised on the Londiani Plain expose bedded sediments, which include

bands several feet thick of compact chalky tutls and elaystones, some carrying nodules
up to 10mm. in diameter, white laminated claystones, friable khaki and ochreous soils.
and well-bedded sandstones, grit-s and gravel deposits, white, buff, yellow and orange
in colour.

A compact nodular chalky clay forms the diminutive hill on the plain four miles
north of L-ondiani, and bedded sandstone, grit and gravel-beds form a series
of rapids in the river five miles month of Londiani. Current-bedding is visible in the
sandstones at the road-river crossing two miles north of Londiani. In the bed of the
river draining an embayment in the lava boundary four miles north-east of Londiani
the forest track crosses an exposure of some 40 feet of bedded sandstones. including
bands sufficiently compact to form a 16—foot waterfall in the river.

Natural exposures in the sediments of the Londiani Plain are poor, but the road
leading from Makulano Sawrnill to the forest station follows the line of a disused fuel
siding, dating back to the time railway engines burned wood fuel. The rail-cuttings dis-
play well-exposed sections of bedded sandstones and clays, nodular tut’fs and poorly
sorted agglomeratcs. some with highly contorted bedding resulting from slumping
(42/883).

Ln several localities rivers flowing oil the lavacovered slopes of Mount Londiani
plunge as waterfalls on to underlying sediments. In such an exposure, west of Kilombe
and five miles east-northeast of Sabatia, the river falls some 60 feet. The river, already
Well incised in a lava flow, cuts through some 30 feet of lava. It) feet of ropey contam-
inated lava (the sole of the flow), 10 feet of terra cotta soil (the baked upper tufts) and
10 feet of poorly sorted yellow tuflaceous sediments. after which the river bed, Still

descending rapidly, is lost beneath rubble of fallen lava blocks.

Rocks from the valley three—and-a-half miles east of Sabatia where a north—flowing
river ctches a fault line, consist of bedded sandstones with occasional harder water-lain
tuft horizons. Lensing bands of sandstone. grit and gravel are well displayed. Another
inlier of sediments three miles east-north-east of Maji Mazuri consists of a variety of
Well-bedded grits, sandstones. pebbles and laminated clays, some contorted by
slumping.
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Attractive blue and purple building stones are exposed at several localities among

the rounded hills north-west of Molo. Specimen 42/698. from four miles north-west of
M010, is of a purple grey colour, with a medium grained matrix with rounded pellets
of lava sometimes exceeding 10mm. in diameter. compressed pumice lenses up to 30mm.
long, occasional t‘elspztr crystals, and a scatter of yellow, white and red inclusions. In
'thin section the matrix is seen to consist of closely packed devitrified shards and an
abundant scatter of small prisms of green aegirine. Compressed pumice lenses display
tasselated ends, and devitrification has led to the development of sheaves of microlites
lying perpendicular to the margins of the lenses. Such lenses sometimes have hollow
cores with vapour-phase crystals of aegirine and felspar.

{7) SEDIMEms or LONDIANI AND MAJ] MAZURI
The rivers incised on the Londiani Plain expose bedded sediments, which include

bands several feet thick of compact chalky tutls and elaystones, some carrying nodules
up to 10mm. in diameter, white laminated claystones, friable khaki and ochreous soils.
and well-bedded sandstones, grit-s and gravel deposits, white, buff, yellow and orange
in colour.

A compact nodular chalky clay forms the diminutive hill on the plain four miles
north of L-ondiani, and bedded sandstone, grit and gravel-beds form a series
of rapids in the river five miles month of Londiani. Current-bedding is visible in the
sandstones at the road-river crossing two miles north of Londiani. In the bed of the
river draining an embayment in the lava boundary four miles north-east of Londiani
the forest track crosses an exposure of some 40 feet of bedded sandstones. including
bands sufficiently compact to form a 16—foot waterfall in the river.

Natural exposures in the sediments of the Londiani Plain are poor, but the road
leading from Makulano Sawrnill to the forest station follows the line of a disused fuel
siding, dating back to the time railway engines burned wood fuel. The rail-cuttings dis-
play well-exposed sections of bedded sandstones and clays, nodular tut’fs and poorly
sorted agglomeratcs. some with highly contorted bedding resulting from slumping
(42/883).

Ln several localities rivers flowing oil the lavacovered slopes of Mount Londiani
plunge as waterfalls on to underlying sediments. In such an exposure, west of Kilombe
and five miles east-northeast of Sabatia, the river falls some 60 feet. The river, already
Well incised in a lava flow, cuts through some 30 feet of lava. It) feet of ropey contam-
inated lava (the sole of the flow), 10 feet of terra cotta soil (the baked upper tufts) and
10 feet of poorly sorted yellow tuflaceous sediments. after which the river bed, Still

descending rapidly, is lost beneath rubble of fallen lava blocks.

Rocks from the valley three—and-a-half miles east of Sabatia where a north—flowing
river ctches a fault line, consist of bedded sandstones with occasional harder water-lain
tuft horizons. Lensing bands of sandstone. grit and gravel are well displayed. Another
inlier of sediments three miles east-north-east of Maji Mazuri consists of a variety of
Well-bedded grits, sandstones. pebbles and laminated clays, some contorted by
slumping.
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Buff, yellow and orange bedded sandstones, clays and pebble—beds outcrop in the
rail—cuttings and sawmill tracks at Maii Mid/tll‘i. in the. track passing beneath the rail—
way half-a~mile south of Maji Mazuri, erratic one—and—n—hall and two—foot boulders are
included in the finely bedded sequence. Resulting from explosions which preceded
the lava liows, the blocks dropped on to the unconsolidated sediments and sank into
them. distorting the bedding to a depth of three feet.

The junction between plionolitic-trachyte lava flows and underlying sediments is
seen again in the rail cuttings between Maklitano and Maji Mamri where the rail
alignment follows the lava boundary. At the bend two miles south-west of Maii :‘x/lazuri
15 feet of poorly sorted sediments with occasional erratic boulders is overlain by five
feet of well-bedded sandstone and capped by trachyte lava.

On the western boundary three—and-a-half miles south-west of Sorget a deeply incised
river flows down a gently terraced bed cut in finely laminated white clays at 7,800 ft.
No rock exposures were seen in the steep valley walls. Similar aeolian or laeustrine.
finely banded deposits were encountered in a glade on the ridge at a height of 8,000 ft.
three miles south-west of Sorget.

No fossil remains were found in any of the sediments mapped.

t8) ALKALI BasAL'is ()1? Moto PLATI-‘AU
A flow of blue grey non-porphyritic alkaline lava overlies 'a tuft'aceous horizon on the

interfluve between the Ndoinet and Songon rivers three miles east of Ndoinet. Down-
stream ot' the road bridge over the Ndoinct River one-and-a-half miles farther east,
the granular lava has a vesicular texture and a silvery sheen. A porphyritie alkaline
lava was collected from the dam spillway five miles north-west of Keringet.

In hand specimen the lava from the first—mentioned locality, 42/948, felspar phenocrysts
up to 4mm. long occur. In thin section small anhedral olivine phenocrysts are associated
with grains of black iron ore, which also occurs as isolated euhedral and skeletal crys-
tals. Occasional prisms ol' augite attain sizes of up to 1.5mm. and large felspar
phenocrysts with carlsbad and fine cross-hatch twinning prove to be anorthoclase with
a rather high optic-axial angle. The groundmass carries abundant small laths of sodic
plagioelase, and the interstitial material includes pyroxene, soda-amphiboles, calcite and
probably analcime.

Anorthocl‘ase phenocrysts in a pale. granular, silvery grey lava from the second
locality (42/950) occur in clusters. They display resorbed subhcdral shapes. tine-grained
cross-hatch twinning and a rather high optic-axial angle. No olivine was seen in this
example, but black iron ore and prismatic augite phenocrysts are present in a base of
closely packed sodioplagioelase laths, granular pyroxene, iron ore and sodic amphi-
holes.

(9) BASAL'I‘S 0F MA.” MAZURI
A small lobe of basalt lava was located in the forest one mile south of Maji Mazuri.

'l‘he lava overlies wateriain tufts and ashes displayed in tracks and railway cuttings, and
is directly overlain by traehyte to the east and south.

This black lava, with ovoid vesicles 20mm. in diameter, contain-s pyroxene crystals
3mm. in length and less common glassy green olivine. In thin section 42/907 the ferro-
magnesians are accompanied by labradorite phenocrysts in 2.5mm. laths. set in a
groundmass of plagioelase, pyroxene and black iron ore.

(10) TINDERET PHONOLITES
Not all of the phonolitcs shown as Tinderet phonolite (TVpn) in the accompanying

map can be shown to haVe been extruded from Tinderet Volcano, and to fall within
the original group as defined by Binge (1962). Other exposures at Mount Blackett,
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south—cast ol ’lindcrct. and in the south-east and ncrth—east corners of the map are
included here for convenience. since they are very similar to the true Tinderet phono-
litcs, and possibly of the same age.

A typical specimen of this rock from the slopes of Tinderet live miles north—west of
Makutano (42/897) is a blue-black, line—grained lava with anorthoelase and rare nephe-
line phenocrysts. In thin section the fine-grained groundmass is seen to consist of a
telted mat of anorthoclase felsp-ars with interstitial cossyrite, kataphorite and amorphous
nepheline.

The steep-sided llatatopped Mount Blackett, south of the Mau Summit-Londiani road,
rises several hundreds of feet above the surrounding countryside. It is composed entirely
of uniform, fine-grained phonolite, and despite the fineness of grain of the rock it is
considered to be a phonolite plug. A specimen of the rock, 42/726, shows sparse
euhcdral phenocrysts ol‘ nepheline and anorthoclase set in a greenish black groundmass
seen in thin section to be crammed with minute crystals of nephelinc and carrying trains
of flow-aligned felspar Iat, with patches of eossyrite and kataphorite.

The only occurrence of phonolite in the south-east corner of the map area is a bluff
of lava among the \velded tutl‘s ol‘ the Man Escarpment four miles south-south-'-.vest ol‘
Nessuit. The extent of the visible outcrop is limited by heavy forest cover. The rock,
specimen 42/1014, contains euhedral anorthoclase phenocrysts 8mm. in length with
earlsbad twinning visible to the naked eye. The groundmass, rich in grains of nephe-
Iine, contains dispersed crystals of cossyrite and kataphoriite and poikilitic plates of
barkevikite. A basic clot cut by the thin section contains a core of olivine altering mar-
ginally to id-dingsite and with a rim of barkevikite.

A number of small hills rising above the plain in the north-east of the area are horsts
of older rock Uplifted by grid-faulting and partly buried by late pyroclastics. The outcrop
three miles south-east of Mogotio (42/995A) is of a granular silver grey porphyritic
rock with rare aegirine-augiite set in a fine-grained matrix of trachytic texture of anor-
thoclase, cossyrite, kataphorite and iron ore.

(Il) NYANDO VALLEY PHONOLITES
Exposures of blue black phonolite seen in the Nyando RiVCI‘ bed one-and-a-half

miles north-west of cowa immediately overlie a finely bedded sequence of tulls, clays
and soils, with a baked upper member 8cm. thick and terra-cotta in colour. The phono-
lite base dips west and lies below 6,700 ft. at the road-river bridge two-and-a-half miles
north-west of Kedowa. The blue black phonolite is overlain by trachyte, and in the rail-
way cuttings one mile weut of cowa there is a thin intermediate layer of white wit
and agglomeratc. To the west of the river phonolite reaches a maximum altitude of
7,100 ft.

Farther west, both north and south of the Nyando River, the phonolite overlies phono-
litic nephelinite-s, a relationship again demonstrated at the boundary of a small inlier of
phonolitic ‘nephclinitc in the stream bed two miles west-south-WCst ot‘ Kedowa. EX-
posures defining the phonolite boundary in the railway cuttings three miles north-west
of Kedowa alternate between phonolite and phonolitic nephelinite, and on the hilltop
1,000 feet higher the phonolite is overlain by trachyte.

South of the Kisumu road, phonolite overlies phonolitic nephelinites and bleached
tutIs, and is itself overlain to the north of the road by trachyte which produces a crene-
latod scarp-line with CXposurcs indicating a general southerly dip. Evidence from the
roadstone pit north of the read, one mile east of the boundary, suggests that the phono-
lite outcrop consists of at least two flows, divided by a coarse agglomerate or boulder-
bed horizon.
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The phonolite of the Nyando Valley one mile west of Kedowa (42(87‘)) is a dark
blue black lava, with hackly fracture and abundant phenocrysts. Felspars dis-
play a typically platedike form 10mm. long, and nephcline crystals 4mm. in diameter
occur singly or in clusters. No ferromagnesian crystals can be seen in hand specimen.
Phonolite from the top of the hill four miles south~cast of Londiani (42/815) displays
a smoother fracture but contains simiilar phenocrysts. Miorophenocrysts cut in thin
section are biotite and twinned euhedral augite. The phonolites of the scarp north of
the Kisumu road carry abundant hexagonal biotite flakes 4mm. in diameter in addition
to phenocrysts of nepheline and felspar.

(12) Taacuvms AND QUARTZ TRACHYTES OF LONDIANI AND KILOMBE
Mount Londian-i (9,872 it.) stands on the western shoulder of the Rift Valley just south

of the equator. The lower slopes of the mountain, to the west. are composed of flows
of trachyte lava which extend as far west as [.ondiani and Maji Mazuri, and are
bounded by a prominent scarp feature which can be traced almost continuously be-
tween these two towns. The lava reappears 'two miles west of Londiani capping the
:phonolite and agglomerate hills north and south of the Kisumu road as far as the
western boundary.

To the south of Mount Londiani the traohyte outcrops do not extend beyond the line
of the M010 River, which otches the lava boundary and has cut a deep gorge in the softer
pyroclastic rocks beneath. Lava outcrops are sporadically exposed between the road cut-
ting wcst of the Jolly Farmer Hotel north-east of Molo (7,900 ft.) and the valley floor
(6,500 ft.) in billowing Slopes derived from the original dip of the flows into the valley,
together with limited later fault movement.

The steep scairp Slope running north-south from Kilombe Hill to the Nakuru-Makutano
main road is interpreted as a lava—faced scarp. No bold fault-steps are seen: the
original major fault line must run to the east of the foot of the present slepc, passing
beneath the col between Mount Londiani and Kilombe and is now covered by the
mantle of later pyroclastic rocks on the Rift Valley floor.

Kilomhe Hill consists of a well-preservcfi vent, with crater, composed mainly of lavas
.indistinguishable from those of Mount Londiani. It is situated astride the main Rift
faulting in this area (McCall, [964}. To the north some flows of Londiani and Kilombc
trach'yte entered the Eldama Ravine area, where they were mapped under the lake
Hannington phonolite group (Walsh, I969).

Typically these rocks appear on freshly broken surfaces as granular blue grey lavas,
with glassy felspar phenocrysts showing rectangular sections. Weathered surfaocs usu-
ally display a typical satin—like, silver-grey trachytic sheen, but occasionally weathering
produces a finely mottled appearance with minute flecks of dark brown, khaki and green,
giving a general “heather—mixture" effect and an aggregate colour of pale brown or
brown-grey.

The vast majority contain potassic felspar (s-anidine~anorthoclase) as occasional mac-
rophcnocrysts and abundant microphcnocry-sts, accompanying sodic l‘erromagnesian
minerals (cossyrite. kataphorite and sometimes aegirine. aegirine—augite or barkevikitc).
often black iron ore. and rarely hiotite. in a variable amount of tine-grained intergrown
interstitial base, predominantly fclspathic, in which neither quartz nor nepheline can
be recognized.

In some rocks the fine—grained ha-sc appears to be Composed of a quartx-felsrmr inter-
growth. and in others quartz occurs in optical continuity infilling minute. widely spaced
irregular interstices. In others ophitic plates in the groundmass are accompanied by
small clear pools of quartz. In one of the specimens collected olivine was recognized,
indicating a tendency to undersaturation among occasional rocks of this group.
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(a) Traclzytes
The only specimen of trachyte showing undersaturation in silica collected within the

area is a rock carrying rare olivine phenocrysts. from the forest boundary five miles west
of Rongai. In hand specimen (42/766) the rock has a mottled green grey base and carries
abundant felspar phenoerysts. The telspar macrophenoerysts occur singly or as clus-
ters of prisms and commonly attain dimensions of 2.5 x 1mm. They consist of simply
twinned euhcdral sanidine-anorthoclase in a flow-aligned base of smaller la‘ths. Aegirine-
augite prisms, 0.2mm. in diameter, often associated with grains of black iron ore, show
diagnostic cross sections. and weak plcochroism in shades of pale green. They are
surrounded by a sheath of alteration to yellow—green highly birefringent amphibole,
and isolated laths of the latter mineral occur in the felspathic base accompanied by a
copious scatter of flakes of cossyrite and kataphorite. Olivine crystals appear in the
slide as a single closter of small fresh euhedra individually attaining diameters of
0.3m. with rare cracks and narrow blackened margins.

The lava from the main road four miles north of Mau Summit (42/759) has wea—
thered to a fine-grained, granular, pink rock. The sanidine-anorthoclase phenocrysts,
'partly resorbed, are accompanied by several types of sodic amphibole in the base.
Kataphorite, markedly pleoehroic from bottle- or blue-green to khaki— or olive-green to
purple— or greenish brown, occurs as dispersed interstitial flakes or poikilitic plates, as
does eossyrite, pleochroic from pale buff or straw—yellow to chestnut or russet-brown
to deep chocolate brown. often nearly opaque. Most common are poorly developed
prisms of bright fawn poorly-pleochroic barkevikite. The groundmass is a fine-grained
mosaic of felspar.

The lava in the railway cutting on the northern boundary, one-and~a-hall~ miles north
of Maji Mazuri (42/916) appears as a sparsely porphyritic Streaky grey rock, and that
in the forest two miles south-west of Sabatia (42/918) is glistening dark grey granular
and porphyritic. Both have resorbed mierophenoerysts of sanidine—anorthoclaSe which
display progressive extinction across the crystals. Cossyrite, kataphorite and barkevikite
are present in both.

The rock from the lip of a waterfall four-and-a-half miles east of Sabatia (42/919)
is more abundantly porphyritic. with common 8mm. sanidine-anorthoclasc crystals
accompanied by ragged mierophenoerysts of aegirine-augite and grains of black iron
ore in a base of fine-grained felspar and dispersed interstitial fragments of optically
continuous cossyrite and kataphorite.

The silvery green grey lava from the hill north of the waterfall on the rim of
Kilombe Crater (42 1797} is indistinguishable from many of the Mount lvndiani lavas.
with large cuhedral sanidine—anorthoclase macrophenocrysts, and abundant smaller
partly resorbed flow-aligned sanidine-anorthoclase laths in a base characterized by sodic
amphibules. Other tine—grained rocks from the Western rim of Kilomhe, such as 42/795,
include types with only sodic amphiboles and felspar prisms in a line—grained, lcucocra-
tic, mosaic base. and a streaky purple and lawn lava (42/794) of interest because its
streamed—out vesicles carry marginal fringes of felspar laths and acicular prisms of a
yellow green. highly birefringent ferromagnesian mineral, probably aegirine—augite,
possibly the result of crystallization from the vapour phase.

(b) Quart: frac‘hyrvs (Partial/critic trachyrm)
The lava outeropping on the lower slope ol‘ Mount Londiani three miles north-east

of Mau Summit (42/719) is sparsely porphyritic, granular, mottled and khaki coloured.
The thin section shows a texture of flow—aligned mierophcnocrysts of sanidine-anortho—
clase. accompanied by sodic amphiboles. Kataphorite forms larger crystals than in most
rocks. occasionally attaining a length of 0.4mm. The rock also contains rare anhedral
quartz crystals.
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Lavas displayed in cuttings along the new Kericho road between Mau Summit and
the lendiani turn—oil all contain small amounts ot' quartz in the matrix. They are (tilts?-
wise indistinguishable from more normal members of the group. From a bluff above the
railway one mile north-west of Man Summit the rock (42/7I4) is a medium green grey
porphyritie lava with small iron—stained felspars. The weathered rock has a pale
powder—green mottled appearance with 5mm. patches stained chocolate brown. Sanidine-
anorthoclase phenoerysts occur in a trachytic texture of imprecisely twinned Iaths of
felspar, and cossyritc and kataphoritc are accompanied by poorly preserved flakes of
brown biotite, Quartz occurrs as optically continuous interstitial intillings in the ground-
m-ass. in some sections the sodic~amphiboles are amplified by barkevikite. and poorly
preserved subhcdra ot' acgirine occasionally occur.

The most extreme member of this group. specimen 421804, forms a slight blufl‘
north of the river. onc-aml-zuhalf miles north-west of Kedowa, where it appears as a
line grained, glistening, grey porphyritic trachyte with occasional vugs filled with waxy
zeolites. The cuhedral macrophenocrysts of sanidine 2mm. long and flow-aligned second-
generation sanidine laths 0.5mm. long are accompanied by cossyrite and small prisms
ol' acgirinc in a line—grained, locally 7colitic groundmass, Crystals of quartz. occasion-
ally with poikilitic relation to small prisms of aegirine. form rare pools in the ground-
mass, and display occasional crystal faces against cuhedral zeolite, filling irregular
vugs. The vugs, of elongate shape. have scalloped margins and attain lengths of 12mm.
Fuhedral acicular acgirinc prisms, and less common felspar laths, protrude from the
groundmass of the rock into the vugs, which have a complete narrow lining of zeolite,
probably analcimc. aligned perpendicular to the vtig walls. The bulk of the cavity is
filled by spherular aggregates of clear zeolite, possibly nartrolite, with central small
mosaic patches of quartz.

Further evidence of local oversaturation with silica is provided by the composition
of the syenite boulders which strew the flanks of Kilombe. in hand specimen this holo-
erystalline rock (42/793) is apparently composed of two main constituents. prismatic
uhite l‘elspar crystals with clear glassy cores attaining lengths of 8mm. and less com-
mon ferromagnesian clusters 5—8mm. in diameter. ln thin section the dominant felspar
appears as slightly altered perthitic orthoclase with smaller amounts of clear well-
twinned plagioclase within the oligoclase range. The predominant dark mineral is
highly plcochroie green hornblende, and subhedral quartz crystals are present attaining
diameters of lmm.

2. Pleistocene
(l) MAHC BasAL'rs, BASANITFS AND LIMBURGI‘I'ES or LONDIANI

Olivine basalt lava flows occur sporadically over the western third of the area. Their
varied composition and limited outcrop at varying altitudes suggests they are of local
origin. not remnants of extensive lava sheets, and that their extrusion occurred late
in the succession.

Owing to their resistance to erosion these basalts are usually found capping hill fea—
tures. Basalts lic upon surfaces composed of most of the preceding members of the
succession. including cutaxitic Welded tutls, bleached lapilli-tulls and sediments of
Tinderet and the Man, londiani quartz-trachyte and phonolite lavas from Tinderct.

Four conical or steeply rounded hills north and north-west of Londiani. rising some
800 l'ev‘t from the p'wio mark the sites of basalt vents. No craters are preserved, but
Limutet (8.416 ft.) retains the suggestion of an arcuate form. and both Limutet and Les
sotet {8.352 ft.) show successions of basalt lava flows alternating with lava boulders and
basaltic ash dipping steeply and randomly on their upper slopes. In general the most
basic flows are t‘ound near the vents, and the more extensive flows on the plains include
the felspar-rich members.
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Lavas displayed in cuttings along the new Kericho road between Mau Summit and
the lendiani turn—oil all contain small amounts ot' quartz in the matrix. They are (tilts?-
wise indistinguishable from more normal members of the group. From a bluff above the
railway one mile north-west of Man Summit the rock (42/7I4) is a medium green grey
porphyritie lava with small iron—stained felspars. The weathered rock has a pale
powder—green mottled appearance with 5mm. patches stained chocolate brown. Sanidine-
anorthoclase phenoerysts occur in a trachytic texture of imprecisely twinned Iaths of
felspar, and cossyritc and kataphoritc are accompanied by poorly preserved flakes of
brown biotite, Quartz occurrs as optically continuous interstitial intillings in the ground-
m-ass. in some sections the sodic~amphiboles are amplified by barkevikite. and poorly
preserved subhcdra ot' acgirine occasionally occur.

The most extreme member of this group. specimen 421804, forms a slight blufl‘
north of the river. onc-aml-zuhalf miles north-west of Kedowa, where it appears as a
line grained, glistening, grey porphyritic trachyte with occasional vugs filled with waxy
zeolites. The cuhedral macrophenocrysts of sanidine 2mm. long and flow-aligned second-
generation sanidine laths 0.5mm. long are accompanied by cossyrite and small prisms
ol' acgirinc in a line—grained, locally 7colitic groundmass, Crystals of quartz. occasion-
ally with poikilitic relation to small prisms of aegirine. form rare pools in the ground-
mass, and display occasional crystal faces against cuhedral zeolite, filling irregular
vugs. The vugs, of elongate shape. have scalloped margins and attain lengths of 12mm.
Fuhedral acicular acgirinc prisms, and less common felspar laths, protrude from the
groundmass of the rock into the vugs, which have a complete narrow lining of zeolite,
probably analcimc. aligned perpendicular to the vtig walls. The bulk of the cavity is
filled by spherular aggregates of clear zeolite, possibly nartrolite, with central small
mosaic patches of quartz.

Further evidence of local oversaturation with silica is provided by the composition
of the syenite boulders which strew the flanks of Kilombe. in hand specimen this holo-
erystalline rock (42/793) is apparently composed of two main constituents. prismatic
uhite l‘elspar crystals with clear glassy cores attaining lengths of 8mm. and less com-
mon ferromagnesian clusters 5—8mm. in diameter. ln thin section the dominant felspar
appears as slightly altered perthitic orthoclase with smaller amounts of clear well-
twinned plagioclase within the oligoclase range. The predominant dark mineral is
highly plcochroie green hornblende, and subhedral quartz crystals are present attaining
diameters of lmm.

2. Pleistocene
(l) MAHC BasAL'rs, BASANITFS AND LIMBURGI‘I'ES or LONDIANI

Olivine basalt lava flows occur sporadically over the western third of the area. Their
varied composition and limited outcrop at varying altitudes suggests they are of local
origin. not remnants of extensive lava sheets, and that their extrusion occurred late
in the succession.

Owing to their resistance to erosion these basalts are usually found capping hill fea—
tures. Basalts lic upon surfaces composed of most of the preceding members of the
succession. including cutaxitic Welded tutls, bleached lapilli-tulls and sediments of
Tinderet and the Man, londiani quartz-trachyte and phonolite lavas from Tinderct.

Four conical or steeply rounded hills north and north-west of Londiani. rising some
800 l'ev‘t from the p'wio mark the sites of basalt vents. No craters are preserved, but
Limutet (8.416 ft.) retains the suggestion of an arcuate form. and both Limutet and Les
sotet {8.352 ft.) show successions of basalt lava flows alternating with lava boulders and
basaltic ash dipping steeply and randomly on their upper slopes. In general the most
basic flows are t‘ound near the vents, and the more extensive flows on the plains include
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()uterops ot' olivine basalt on the western boundary three miles south-west of cowa
are overlain by agglomerates dipping 2‘3-3” north-cast. This may represent the dip of
the underlying basalt surface, and suggests the position of a source for these lava
flows beyond the western boundary of the map area.

Generally these rocks are heavy, blue black medium or tine—grained lavas in which
both bottle-green olivine and black augite phenocrysts are conspicuous, and readily
distingufshcd with the naked eye. The rock fracture may be smooth. or more often
hackly, and chlorite- and carbonate-filled vugs and occasional plagioelase crystals are
displayed.

The steep hill three-and-a-half miles west of Maji Mazuri provides poor exposures
of pale tutls towards the base, while glades on the upper slopes are paved with large
lava boulders. An increase in profile—gradient towards the peak suggests a lava cap-
ping. but exposure is lost on the forested summit. ln hand-specimen 42/910 the lava
is or" medium grain. with abundant {elspar and occasional olivine crystals. to thin
section euhcdral phenocrysts of zoned augite and deeply cracked olivine are accom‘
panied by irregular multipledtwinned plagioclase laths of basic labradorite composition
(A117). Phenoerysts attain a length of 2mm. and are contained in a medium—grained
groundmass of plagioclase laths, and granules of pyroxene and black iron ore.

The rock (42/876) forming the summit of Limutet, six miles north-west of Londiani,
is a heavy purple-coloured fine grained basalt with abundant 2—3mm. ferromagnesian
phenoery ts in a finely vesicular base. The thin section shows abundant close-packed
angite euhedra. occurring singly or in clusters, with neutral cores and pale green outer
zones. Subordinate subhedral olivine phenocrysts with bold fractures and boundaries ac-
centuated by a bright foxy-red margin of alteration products occur with microphcno-
crysts of pyroxene. plagioclasc and russct~brown pseudomorphs after olivine. The ground-
mass. mainly ol‘ pyroxene. plagioclase and black iron ore, contains some interstitial
low-birefringent material possibly analcime. This rock is one of several which show
an affinity with basanites.

The l.imutet basalts overlie oil-white eutaxitic welded crystal-tufts and bleached
lapilli-tutts of Tindcret, exposed in a gully and quarries immediately to the south. Far-
ther south towards the Londiani—Kisumu road ba~alt flows apparently overlie Londianiphonolitic trachyte. Basalt flows forming low hills north and south of the K‘sumu
road three—and—a-half miles west-north-west of Londiani (42/864) carry large resorbed
phenocrysts of olivine with russet alteration rims, neutral coloured augite with hour-
giass 7oning. and small vugs infilled with calcite. Microphenocrysts are exclusivelyferromagnesian, multiple-twinned laths of basic labradorite occurring with a faint
flow—alignment only in the groundmass.

Many other limited outcrops of basalt occur around [-ondiani; at the Lessotet ventthree miles to the rorth (Lil/$351“: at a similar vent three miles to the nor'th-no'th~cast(42/900); and above the waterfall one-and—a—half miles to the south—west. Basalts at the
last three localities all include plagioclasc phenocrysts within the bytownite compositionrange (Anm-Anm), and in the last two examples zeolitic-vugs and zeolites in the ground-mass again suggest a basanitic affinity. Carlsbad and multiple twinning in zoned plagio-clasc phenocrysts from lessotet lava indicate cores more sodic than the outer rims.The composition is from Anm (labradorite) to An... (bytownite).

Olivine and augite form two generations of phenocrysts in basalt specimens 421852and 42/853 collected from the lava flows near the Kericho road south—west of Kedowa.Calcite, zeolite and chlorite filled vugs occur in a groundmass of plagioclase, pyroxene,black iron ore and possible interstitial analcime.
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On the Molo Plateau four miles West—north-WCst of Keringet no basalt feature is
exposed, but a gently domed cultivated ridge of chocolate-cotoured soil carries a copious
float of basalt boulders. The rock (42/957) consists of felspar-rich olivine basalt with
felspar and olivine phenocrysts in a base of rplagioelase laths. clusters of iron ore grains,
poikilitic pyroxene, interstitial carbonate and amber—coloured mesostasis. with carbo-
nate—filled vugs.

The sparsely vesicular porphyriitic black Java from four miles south of the Lumbwa
road on the western boundary (42/829) was found to contain only olivine phenocrysts.
Common vugs, 1mm. in diameter, are infilled with zeolites, crystallizing with spherular
habit. and small patches of interstitial analcime are rare. Neither nepheline nor plagioclase
is present in the base which consists of granular pyroxene and subordinate black iron
ore in an amber-coloured isotropic mesostasis. The rock is thus classified as litnbtirgite.

(2) Mau Asnr-zs WI'IH BASAL Tun:
Much of the southern third of the map area is covered by a thick mantle of soil

derived from a covering of ash. These ashes, the product of air-borne showers of
pyrocl‘astic material, extend far to the south of the present area, and reach their maxi-
mum known thickness of about 800 feet some 20 miles south of the southern border of
the map (Williams, Report No. 96). A Pleistocene age for these ashes seems justified
on the basis of their deep weathering and erosion.

At the base of the ashes locally are exposed lapilli-tufts containing powdery yellowish
pumice fragments set in a brownish grey ash base. The pumice fragments are some—
what flattened and poorly aligned. Rare fragments of phonolitic lava are also seen.

Most of the area in which Mau ashes occur is characterized by heavy rainfall. and
the ashes have undergone complete alteration to clays and clayey soils. Rare exposures
of relatively unaltered rock show earthy, poorly consolidated ashes of reddish or yellow-
ish brown colour, with fine colour—banding and cross—bedding on all scales. Angular
fragments of obsidian up to 50mm. across are extremely common. and occasionally
rounded calcareous concretions are seen.

(3) Turrs AND Asues or: Mooorto
North of Kampi ya Moto and east of Kilombe the greater part of the countryside

is covered by a highly varied bedded sequence of coarse—grained yellow and khaki tufts.
Exposure is good, being nearly continuous in the beds of the Mole River and those
rivers to the north.

A specimen, typical of much of the sequence. collected from a quarry one—and-a-
half miles south—east of Mogotio, has a compact. fine-grained. buff base with occasional
rounded pellets of included lava. numerous small felspar crystals and angular chips of
black glass. The wider—spaced larger fragments consist of randomly disposed uncom—
pressed black and silver-grey pumice lapilli up to 20mm. in length.

The succession at the river L‘t‘tmsing north of Kilelwa Hill shows about ten feet of
unsorted khaki tull', with glass and pumice fragments, overlying ten feet of more com-
pact but coarser tull‘, with abundant close-packed pumice lapilli, sortie fresh and black
and others hollow and yellow in colour. Occasional flattened bombs two to three feet
tin diameter are included, and this band forms the lip of a small waterfall beneath
which a succession of bedded clays and soils represents the weathered product of
layered ashes.

Good exposure of this variable sequence is displayed near the watcrn‘iill in the Molo
River three miles south-West of Mogotio. 'l‘hc cliffs in the valley wall are of common
khaki—yellow tull‘ with a scatter of black glassy chips and felspar crystals, and with
pale grey glistening pumice lapilli 20mm. to 30mm. in length. Pavements of rock form-
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(3) Turrs AND Asues or: Mooorto
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khaki—yellow tull‘ with a scatter of black glassy chips and felspar crystals, and with
pale grey glistening pumice lapilli 20mm. to 30mm. in length. Pavements of rock form-
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ring the stream bed just above the: waterfall are of harder mid-grey mil} with thin
cutaxitic compressed fragments 10mm. to 20mm. in length and less common small
tincon'ipressed pumice lapilli. Beneath the warterfall the rocks are coarser-grained un-
compressed khaki yellow tutl's.

Impressive bomb-beds on varioUs scales are displayed. A rock from the strcambcd
tWov-and—a—hall miles wud-north-nest ol' Mogotio consists of porphyritie pumice bombs
ot' remarkably uniform size. about 50mm. diameter with fresh glassy black cores
weathering to lemon-yellow exteriors_ closely packed in a dull yellow base with abund—
ant tlccks of black glass.

(1) Asinas or: 'I‘usoiiiurr
Pleistocene ashes, attributed to a source at '|”inderet, mantle the ridge which carries

‘the road and railway between Makiutano and the north-west corner of the area. Natural
exposures in this region are virtually non-existent, but numerom cuttings for road and
railway provide plentiful information. Even so the nature of the base of the unit. and
the height at which it overlies the earlier Tinderet agglomeratcs and lapilli-tull's. is
unknown, and the mapped boundary must be accepted as provisional.

Isolated exposures near the Sorget-Timboroa road in the extreme northwest display
completely rotted bleached uncompressed hills with abundant 20mm. to 30mm. pumice
fragments. Also exposed are many well-bedded deposits with sandstones. laminated
clays. and chalky textures. Occasional flakes of biotite Were seen.

In recent cuttings for the new road in the north—west an overburden of 40 It. to 50 ft.
of red soil covers variegated clays which preserve a relic tull structure in brilliant
colours of orange. yellow. red and chocolate-brown. In the upper spiral loop of the
railway, carved in bedded ashes and tells three-and-a-half miles from the western
boundary. unconformablc cross—cutting by dill‘crent units in a sequence of line—. medium—
and coarse-grained tull's is well displayed. The colour range is usually from cream to
bull' or khaki, with occasional yellow. green or rllsty members.

Some two miles farther east dips in an alternating series of ashes of sand and clay
grade vary from horizontal to 30“ east—southeast. Fine— and coarse-grained yellow
weathered bedded ashes with steep and undulating dips exposed in a rail cutting four
miles north-West ol‘ Makutano (specimen 43898) contain occasional much harder and
larger angular fragments which prove to be of vesicular porphyritic olivine basalt.
This deposit may be related in age to the basalt lava cones of south-West Sorgct.

In 'a deep roadstone quarry half a mile south of Makutano a 50 foot sequence is
exposed in which well-bedded clays and ashes are confined to the lowest few feet
and the remainder composed of coarse-grained tull‘ with only rudimentary banding.
The hilltop one mile south-south-east of Makutaino outcrops llaggy bedded ashes which
dip south-west at. some 12". In hand specimen 42(901 the rock. of sandstone grade. is
compact. Well cemented and khaki—coloured. with the bedding locally accentuated by
layers of nodules up to 4mm. in diameter. These are composed of an outer rim of
light brown. extremely tine-grained material. often including a core of rock matrix, but
in others completely obliterating: the core with homogeneous line-grained cement. In
thin section little can be recogni/cxl in the line-grained base of clay minerals. but num—
erous small pyroxene crystals and occasional rock fragments with large olivine pheno-
Crysts suggest it. is of basaltic composition.

The outcrop of bedded ashes on the western flank of Mount I.ondjani is exposed in
rail erosion scour ‘near a farm track t\-vo—and—ashalI miles west of the peak. The beds
{are tinely laminated ashes of sand and clay grade, with rare 20mm. layers of line tulf.
They exhibit a general shallow dip to the north-east.
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(S) KILELWA HILL PHONOLI'I'ES
The zeolite-rich lava flows of Kilelwa Hill, four miles west of Mogotio, are unlike

any phonolites seen elsewhere in the area, in texture or in composition. The low hill rise:
above the plain composed of Mogotio tails. and probably marks the source of these
lavas. The river bed, deeply inched in tutfs and agglomerates, separates the [We out-
crops of lava.

In hand specimen 42/023 the lava is a hackly grey black sparsely porphyritic rock
with a waxy texture. in thin section occasional fresh simply twinned euhedral sanidine~
vanorthoclase phenoery-ts up to 5mm. in length are accompanied by rare subhedral
partly rcsorbed microphenocrysts of aegirine—augite and analoime pseudomorphs after
nepheline. Dispersed flakes of cossyrite, prisms and granules of aegirine-augitc. and
grains of black iron ore accompany minuite randomly oriented felspar laths in a low-
birel'ringent, locally isotropic base, which is largely composed of analcime.

The rock of the northern outcrop contains rare rounded phenocrysts of sanidine—
anorthoclase, deeply coloured elongate prisms of aegirinc—augite and microphenocrys'ts
of nepheline. The groundmass has a boldy striated texture with elongate lenses com-
posed mainly of analoime. subordinate unaltered nepheline, crude spherular aggregates
of zeolite, and rare central calcite cores. The darker surrounding patches contain black
iron ore. cossyritc, kz-iti-iphorite and aegiirinc or aegirine—augite, and a scatter of ran-
domly disposed microlaths of fclspar is common to both light and dark streaks.

to) 'l'aAt‘Hvius Ul" 'Illli NOR't'll—l-ZAS’I'
'l‘racliytc lavas exposed by faulting near the eastern boundary north—east and soutb~

east. of Kampi ya Moto are considered to be younger than the phonolites and trachytes
of the extreme north—east.

An example. taken from a highly pumieeous lava from the minor scarp two milesnortheast of Kampi ya Moto. ~t»35“|()()(), contains small patches of compact blue and
blue green base sin‘rounded by a highly vesicular swirled texture‘ with pore spaces
stained rusty brown. Included fragments attain lengths of 20mm. and rare felsp‘arphenocrysts reach 3mm. x 3mm. in thin section very line-grained patches can be. dis-
tinguished from glassy material which is typically devitritied into spherular aggregates
of fclspar laths and flakes of sodic amphibolc. Occasionally ferromagncsian and felspar
prisms protrude into the vesicles beyond the margins of the glass. The highly pum—
iccous and contaminated lava flow exp-oscd at the top of the fault scarp on the eastern
boundary south-east of Kampi ya Moto is tentatively correlated with the rock just
described.

(7) EUI'AMI‘IC Wul,,i)ni) Tlll-‘FS or THE NORTH—EAST
Hill features standing above the level of the plain in the north-east include those

one mile south of McCalls Sittings and the fault scarp south-east of Kampi ya Moto,
These features are nearly buried by Mcncngai pumice. The fault scarp is capped by
a lava How 30 feet thick; highly sneaky and vesicular in texture and cont-[initiated by
much included debris.

’l he pyroclastic material forming most of the scam is extremely ill—sorted and coarse-
grained and is characterized by uncompressed pumice bombs of polrphyritie black
glass up to a foot in diameter and compact angular fragments of glass and lava blocks.
()ften coarse and medium grained fragments are closely packed and little interstitial
material is seen; sometimes black glass as bombs and fragments constitutes over half
the bulk of the rock. Elsewhere layers of eut'axitic welded tutf are encountered, again
cairying a high proportion of black glass both as angular blocks and compressed
pumice lenses.
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East of lsampi ya Moto copious float of giant pumice bombs associated with this
formation litters the countryside. Agglomerates and eutaxiltic tutls in this locality dis—
play a wide colour range. with deep grey and brown predominating. but always
displi'iyizig the characteristic abundance of black glass.

3. Quaternary

(1) BLACK Asntzs oi: RONGAI PLAIN AND NJORO

These distinctive black ashes with glassy bombs are widespread in the Mencngai area,
and are attributed to a source at that volcano. 'l'heir outcrop extends from the plain
east of Njoro. beneath the later silver-grey pumice beds. and is seen again in the beds
of the Mole. Rongai and Bissoi Rivers. The black ash overlies eonformably the yellow-
beddcd h‘logotio tutl’s. the boundary lying approximately along the line of the Kampi
ya Mote—Eldama Ravine road. At the southern extremity of its outcrop the black
ash of the Rongai Plain overlies the older black ash of the Elburgon area, with which it
shares many characteristics. The boundary between the two is ill~defined.

The black ash of the Rongai Plain has a tine—grained porous base. lts friable texture
and susceptibility to erosion prevents it forming marked features: its most common
exposures are in the floors of river beds where it invariably has a sooty waterlogged
appearance. The base colour, most commonly black. varies locally to dark purple
and purple grey with rusty partings. A variety of included close-packed, light coloured.
grit-sired pellets of lava are accompanied by angular chips of black glass and plate-
like t'elspar er} stats. which occasionally attain a length of 5mm. A high proportion of
the included fragments are of uncompressed pumice. usually black .in colour and
coarsely vesicular. but occasionally with striated texture and a grey or streaky grey
and green colour. Some angular fragments of trachytic lava carry 3mm. felspar pheno—
crysts. The base shows little compaction and on braking fractures avoid the included
fragments. giving broken faces a pebbled appearance and concealing the pumiceous
nature of the inclusions.

Highly variable in proportion. but quite common generally. are large glassy bombs.
These occur in all sizes from two inches to two feet in diameter. and although occa-
sionally eonidimensionaI are usually considerably flattened. They present highly
irregular amoeboid shapes with rough ropy surfaces. The bombs are composed of
porphyritic black glass with 5mm. t’elspar p'isms. The vesicles, often several centimetres
long, vary widely in size. shape and distribution within the bombs. A streaky structure
is frequently displayed. with contorted lenses of fresh dense black glass suspended
within a coarsely vesicular swirled matrix. Alteration results in tracts of green and
green grey colour throughout the pumice.

Often the red soil for two or three feet overlying black ash on the Rongai Plain
carries a concentration of these bombs, which occur in such numbers locally that they
are collected and used in l‘vuilding dry stone walls. No bedding was recognized in any
of these deposits, but. occasionally small-scale columnar jointing was observed in more
homogeneous exposures. as in the Molo River one mile south~west of Rongai.
Sculpturing of these soft ashes by river action is common, and streams often run in
the bottoms of narrow gorges.

Removal of soil to reinforce the railway embankment has resulted in extensive ex—
posures adjacent to the railway two miles cast—south-east of Rongai. A farther
mile dovrn the line from Rongai a pit exposes three feet ol~ red soil overlying close-
packed. tine—grained khaki coloured tutl' carrying striated grey pumiCe fragments and
felspar crystals 5mm. long. Underlying this is waterlogged black ash with large bombs
of porphyritic glass.
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appearance. The base colour, most commonly black. varies locally to dark purple
and purple grey with rusty partings. A variety of included close-packed, light coloured.
grit-sired pellets of lava are accompanied by angular chips of black glass and plate-
like t'elspar er} stats. which occasionally attain a length of 5mm. A high proportion of
the included fragments are of uncompressed pumice. usually black .in colour and
coarsely vesicular. but occasionally with striated texture and a grey or streaky grey
and green colour. Some angular fragments of trachytic lava carry 3mm. felspar pheno—
crysts. The base shows little compaction and on braking fractures avoid the included
fragments. giving broken faces a pebbled appearance and concealing the pumiceous
nature of the inclusions.

Highly variable in proportion. but quite common generally. are large glassy bombs.
These occur in all sizes from two inches to two feet in diameter. and although occa-
sionally eonidimensionaI are usually considerably flattened. They present highly
irregular amoeboid shapes with rough ropy surfaces. The bombs are composed of
porphyritic black glass with 5mm. t’elspar p'isms. The vesicles, often several centimetres
long, vary widely in size. shape and distribution within the bombs. A streaky structure
is frequently displayed. with contorted lenses of fresh dense black glass suspended
within a coarsely vesicular swirled matrix. Alteration results in tracts of green and
green grey colour throughout the pumice.

Often the red soil for two or three feet overlying black ash on the Rongai Plain
carries a concentration of these bombs, which occur in such numbers locally that they
are collected and used in l‘vuilding dry stone walls. No bedding was recognized in any
of these deposits, but. occasionally small-scale columnar jointing was observed in more
homogeneous exposures. as in the Molo River one mile south~west of Rongai.
Sculpturing of these soft ashes by river action is common, and streams often run in
the bottoms of narrow gorges.

Removal of soil to reinforce the railway embankment has resulted in extensive ex—
posures adjacent to the railway two miles cast—south-east of Rongai. A farther
mile dovrn the line from Rongai a pit exposes three feet ol~ red soil overlying close-
packed. tine—grained khaki coloured tutl' carrying striated grey pumiCe fragments and
felspar crystals 5mm. long. Underlying this is waterlogged black ash with large bombs
of porphyritic glass.
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A similar sequence is displayed in a pit near the main road four miles south—ens. ot
Rongai. Some four feet of red soil overlie four feet of yellow and ochreous finc~graiined
stutfs. and dusty purple black friable ash with abundant bombs over one foot in dia—
meter. Similar black ash was encountered beneath four feet of red soil and an equal
thickness of pale unconsolidated. uncompressed. horizontally banded silver-grey Menc-
ngai pumice two miles north—north~West of Njoro. The ash there is of dark brown colour
with small angular lava fragments" and large bombs in a friable base containing l'elspar
crystals and pumice lapilli.

(2) PYRIXTLAS'I‘K‘S AND SEDIMENTS or" RONUAI PLAIN AND Mac Srovr:
Recent deposits on the plain near Njoro are represented only by well-bedded. glisten—

ing. grey unconsolidated pumice. Elsewhere however, particularly to the north and north-
west. the Pleistocene to Recent succession is expanded with the inclusion ol‘ yellow
sediments and white bleached tull‘s at the base. and lateral variation is observed from
relatively fresh tttt‘tlltttn-gl‘dll‘lt‘tl glistening pumice on the plain in the east. to impressive
accumulations ol‘ much tiner»grained clays and ochreous sandy soils produced by
weathering ol' liner ash on the scarp slopes to the west.

Sediments are poorly displayed in sections at bends in the Molo River from two
miles north to two miles south—west of Rongai. ln river sections the sediments consist of
medium- and line-grained. yellow and bull. banded tull'accous deposits showing coarse
and line-grained bedding and unconlormable cross—cutting of earlier by later beds. as in
specimen 42,!762 from one—aml-a-half miles south—west of Rongai. These sediments
grade upward into layered clays. iron-rich soils and ochrcous‘ sandstones.

Sedin'ients from a similar part ol‘ the. succession are also exposed in the road on the
north bank ol' the Molo River low miles south—nest oi Rongai. where. with bleached
tutlis. they cvcrlic trachvte lava and underlie ochreous bedded soils and ashes The
sediments at this locality l'orm a varied. well—bedded seqtience dipping some 10' east—
north—east. The succession. ol‘ which some It) feet are displayed in banks at the roadside.
thus a basal member two l'cet thick of" alternating thin units of laminated clay and
sandstone. This is o\’crlain by some four feet ot~ coarse sandstone. a pebble and pumice
bcd lensing from two to eight inches in thickness. and a capping of three l'cct of pale
homogeneous line-grained tull.

'l‘he bleached hill at this locality. well csposed in the track to the farmhouse a
quarter mile farther north. bears a close superlicial resemblanCe to those exposed in the
forest high on the Western Mail. ’lhc csposures suggest that the later bedded clay and
ocbrcous soil sequence overlies the bleached tull‘ unconlormably. the toll forming low
mounds and the bcddcd ashes smothcring mounds and hollows alike. The bleached
tall with a line cream—coloured base contains rare ovoid lapilli (nnm. long of glistening
grey or black pumice. line—grained grey angular lava fragments ltlmm. long. some
with l'clspar phcnocrysls. isolated t'elspar crystals and chips: ol~ black glass 3mm. long.
Inspection shobs the base to contain abundant small striated pumice relics rottcd to a
lemon-yellow dust. the same form of alteration atl‘ecting the margins of the larger
pumice lapilli.

'lhc lateral equivalent of the bedded soils and pumice ol‘ the plain is the weathered
prodi'ct ol' the liner—grained material from the same pumice showers which was trans»
ported t‘arther afield. and is now esposcd along the loot ol' the scarp and at various
elocalitics‘ on the scarp slope. la the outcrops on the slopes the bedding parallels the
underlying ground surface and at the foot of the scarp slope several hundred feet of
deposits accumulated locally. These have proved particularly susceptible to weathering.
and very rarely are relics or" pumice seen in the higher beds. the ash—tall (lt‘posits are
now represented by bedded clays and soils. some retaining sandstone textures. and
rarely, more consolidated members display “ghost” fragments of pumice. (‘omplete gra~
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dations‘ from beds of fresh glistening grey pumice through yellow rotted pumice beds
to soils and clays can be demonstrated in roadside exposures two to three miles south-
west of Moro. and in a river gully three miles \V‘L‘sl—tlttt'llPW‘CSt of Kampi ya Moto.

These beds have also proved particularly prone to severe erosion. Scouring has fre~
quen'tly removed up to 100 feet of bedded soils and clays, locally producing vast
amphitheatres with nearly flat. floors and vertical walls. Dill'erential erosion of beds of
slightly dill'ering compaction has produced steeply terraced walls and pillars. and
weirdly sculptured forms. Elsewhere severe hadland topography and deep ravines have
developed. 1 hese distinctive land forms occur at. intervals around the foot of the scarp
from the llanks of ls’ilomhe to ligerton (V‘ollege, three miles south of Njoro.

Spectacular examples of erosion are also seen in the river gully three miles west—
north—u'est of ls'ampi ya :Vloto‘ heneath and to the east of the railway live to six miles
north—west of Rongai. and on the interfluves four miles south-west of Rongai.

[3) MliNliNtiAl f’ttt‘ia
Much of that part of the Rongai Plain nearest Menengai, from north of Njoro to

south of Kampi ya Moto. carries a mantle of uncompressed pumice. ()wing to its com-
pletely unconsolidated and uncemented nature it forms no features and natural expo-
sures are virtually non-existent. Tracing the outcrop of the formation is not dillicult
however. as due to limited soil overburden road and rail tracks expose pumice inshallow cuttings and drainage gullies. Elsewhere empty silage pits proved a valuablesource of information.

The pumice is glistening pale green gre' or silver grey in colour and occurs inroughly equidimensional Iapilli. In ovoid fragments a distinct striation and elongation
of vesicles parallel to the long axis occurs. The lapilli vary in si/e from one to ten milli-metres in diameter. with the coarser fragments occurring in beds on the plain towards
the eastern margin. The deposits are horizontally handed in units of six inches to twofeet. and within units fragments are remarkably uniform in si/e. This reflects the mode
of deposition from pumice showers within which a high degree of sorting occurred.The. deposits are remarkably homogeneous also, usually containing pumice lapilli only.but sometimes including a small proportion of minute chips of black glass. Successions
of more weathered beds show layers of fresh pumice alternating with layers of yellow or
chocolate coloured soils, rich in pumice lapilli.

lfxpesuies cf liccltltd pumice in roadside if-anks, shallow rail cuttings. and gullies 'tieeslensive on the east of the plain, particularly in the disused rail alignment from sismiles south of Kampi ya Moto to the eastern boundary. and in the K‘mtpi ya Moto—
Nakuru road from three miles south—west of Kampi ya Moto.

(lood exposures of bedded unconsolidated pumice are showu in the low scarp fourmiles north—east of Njoro. attributed to erosion of deposits hurving a hidden fault scarp.The layers show a persistent easterly dip of some It)". 'l‘ouards the top of the successsion a more compact. line-grained greenish tulf hori/ion with rare pumice lapilli occurs.The thin section t42/ltlltl) shows pellets of included la 'a. occasional felspar crystals.and vesicles of pumice inlilled pith laths of vapotuuphasc minerals, recogniyed as fel—spar and aegirine—augitc.

t-tt St‘otxirx'rs or Rlivr VAH HY f’rooa AND KNUMHI’
(‘apping a low hill eight miles south of Njoro are heddod deposits including sedimcirtary horizons, which are well exposed in the motor track skirting the summit. the

feature is interpreted as a tilted hors‘t developed as a result of grid—faulting. The de~posits consist mainly of khaki yellow bedded tulfs with rotted yellow pumice fragments.averaging 5mm. across but which occasion-ally reach 30mm. and rare chips of black
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glass. The outcrops weather into flaggy pavements of puck—marked slabs with a per~
sistent dip of 8° to l()"‘ to the east. Poor and scattered exposures on the sloping plain to
the cast and north-east point to similar rock types in that locality.

The sediments which formed in the old crater-lake of the Kilombe vent attained a
thickness of over 400 feet. Only at the lip of the waterfall, where the drainage streams
of the crater funnel into a deep gorge, are medium—grained tulfs seen, the succession
above providing limited exposures mainly of linely laminated clays. with occasional
well cemented bands. Gently terraced hanks suggest a cyclic repetition during deposi~
tion‘ with some two to three feet of finely laminated grey and white clays overlain by
up to six inches of line—grained tulf with a compact and firmly cemented one inch cap—
ping. 'l he clays are preferentially eroded and occur in diminutive clill' feature» while
the harder bands provide cobbled pavements, perfectly horizontal and often over ten
feet wide.

Fxnosures at the foot of the waterfall are also of sediments‘ being finely handed pale
brown grits and clays‘ displaying intillcd mud-cracks and cross-bedding.

(5} SiJMMi-LNJS or Mao SUMMIT
A larte area of poor exposure in the region of Man Summit is caused by a mantle

of line»;rainul pyroelastic debris now weathered to a sequence of bedded clays.

Before the Molo River cut back from the east and the Kedowa River from the West
the level area was probably more extensive, and served as a depository not only for direct
ash—fall material hut also for debris washed down from the higher ground to north and
south. Pools formed locally, and much of the material is consequently waterlain. Expo—
sures are poor but [wedded clays and soils with iron~e|ay horirons can be seen near the
the road—rcr crossiny three—and-a-hall' miles north—north-west of Molo and in the
road quarry and exposures down towards the river, one-and-a-halt’ miles north of Molo.
In a dam in the forest two—audai-hall‘ miles north-north-east of Molo bedded deposits
of sandstone grade are exposed in the spillway. Exposures of apparently waterlain
material are displayed in a road cutting two miles north of Mau Summit, where 50 feet
of gently undulating bedded ashes and Hills are displayed.

VI—STRUCTURF.
The western wall of the Rift Valley divides the Molo area into two unequal units;

the larger, the highlands of the ritt shoulder to the West. and plains of the rift floor to
the east.

[.Jnt'ortnnately little direct evidence can be obtained regarding the style and age of
faulting as the greater part of the pyroclastic deposits post—dates the major periods of
rift tornation. and considerable pt-’i'oc‘l:utic activity continued until relatiwiy recent
times. lien on the eastern margin. at which longitude Recent Luridvfaulting is Well—
displaycd to the north ot' the liqnator. a deep mantle ol‘ UllCUllfiUlltilllCd bedded pumice
from h‘lcllcligtil obscures most of the evidence of tectonic activity.

As the Molo area includes the western wall of the Kenya Rift Valley at. the latitude
corresponding: to the tict"s\cr\e Katirondo Ril't \f'allcy one mieht anticipate informa—
tion on the mode of rilt formation from the site of their junction. ‘l he evidence suggests
however. that the complex tectonic pattern at depth has produced an area of crustal
weakness particularly anunable 1o mploitation during periods of volcanic activity. and
no evidence of a junction between the northesouth and east-west rift structures is seen.
The area includes the major fissure Volcanoes of Mount liondiani and the Man {the
latter t-xttno'i“;: cut cl the .H<‘~ to the ‘it Ull‘i‘” the central tyne volcanoes ml lu’mlc'nlw
and ’linderet (the latter centred just west of the north-west corner of the map}, plugs
marking; ancient volcanic vents at Mount Blackctt and :1l\o in the Nyandw \«Uiliexg the
late»stagc basalt vents of lessotet, limutet and others on the plain north of Londiani.
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and the Mencngai ("aldera at the eastern margin. apart from others which may not havebeen recognized or tuay be buried beneath later deposits. The accumulated deposits«from these sources result in this area being the highest on the western shoulder of therift. and quite possibly carrying the greatest depth of volcanic material on the Valley
floor.

Some 15 to 20 miles north of the Equator, which defines the northern boundary ofthe Molo area. the fault zone responsible for the major downthrow. and hence con-4sidercd to define the western margin of the Rift. extends north—south between longitudcs35“3()’ and 35 40" cast.

The steep eastern aspect of Mount londiani. although a lava-faced fault searprather than a fault-line. indicates the position of a major fault buried beneath rift floordeposits to the immediate east. this feature also dies abruptly to the south where.before the latitude of the main road, post—faulting pyro.lastic and lava deposits arebanked against the slope. To the west of Njoro and Elburgon the easy gradient ofthe \t-'cstern wall of the Rift is interpreted as a gently terraced slope. with the totaldowuthrow shared betWeen several faults. and carrying7 a thick mantle of later pyro«elastic deposits. This region demonstrates an otl‘set to the east in the position of theWestern Rift. wall. with minor fault features assuming a north-north-westerly trend. Atthe southern boundary the two most distinct fault searp slopes pass out of the areabeten longitudes 35"‘54’ and 3537’ east.
In attempting to date the rift faulting.r in this area one is hampered by lack ofdirect evidence. However. geologists working in better exposed country to north andsouth have reached conclusions which. although showingr a range of different inter-pretations, provide a fair consensus of opinion in favour of the initiation of riftformation in Miocene times. probably sited along a topographical low (Pulfrcy. Wot).p. l2: McCall (’t of. 1967. p. 196).

Similarly there is general agreement that tectonic activity was renewed in Middle orUpper Pleistocene times with development of a pattern of grid-faults and the produc-tion of many minor horsts and graben on the rift floor. l‘aultineY has recurred on asmall scale. mainly as renewed movement along pie—existing lines of Weakness. sporadi~Cally to the present day. Thus the major north-south fault. whose receded lava-facedscarp forms the eastern aspect of Mount londiani. should probably be referred to theoriginal rift faulting of Miocene age.
'lhe complex of small faults downthrowing either east or west on the scarp slopehair the main road in the centre of the area. together with the pronounced erahcnfeatures which carry the Nioro River, and the l’\'joro—.‘lau Narok roads in the south—cat should be referred to the later stage of grid-faulting. in Middle or llppcr Pleis-toeene times. Also to la; tentatively included in this croup are the faults upthrowinethe lava liorsts of the Rift Valley floor in the extreme northeast.
in this context it is sicnilicant that of the Hot! feet drop in the base ot the lavaflow. between the road cutting at the lolly farmer llotel north~east of Molo town—vsh'p .:ml the exposures itetr the lolo Ri\er bridge at tltc foot of the warp slope. onlysortie Ct‘tt feet is :tpprtrt ntlt the result of the .tccunutlitrd daunthmw of all faults. theremainder representim: the original substantial dip of the lam flow.
'I he faults on the Roueai Plain. these etched by the Molo. Nioro and Ro ugzai rivers,and that forming the wrap t‘ll the eastern l‘tttt'Wlttt't north-t‘ltxl of Nioro. are probablyof even later movement l Hilts ol the latter two StE'L‘ urt'uo‘

.tt'c lltl'i't‘lv itt‘olictl from“Menu- on aerial plmtoyrstphs. In the craben in the south—east the features are mostpronounced. particularly the nestAfaetng Walls. but exposure is sporadic in the stream—heds and almost nouwtstste‘t iu the scatps and on the surrounding hill top».
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VII—ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

1. Building Materials
Building Stone

The main geological resource of the area is building stone which is quarried from
the Mogotio tulls, the Elburgon black ash. and varioux local well—cemented horizons
in bleached mils and agglomerates, but mainly from eutaxitic welded tull‘s. A single
stone quarry is operated on the outcrop of the quartz-trachyte three—and-a-half miles
West—south-west of londiani.

The Ketlowa «tone is of high quality, and is much favoured owing to the proximity
of its outcrop to the railway, and the lack of superior stone nearer to Kerieho and
Kisumu, Tea plantations at Kerieho often utilize Kedowa tutl‘. lt is of interest that
some farmers in the Elburgon di~:triet allow poor quality stunt: (lilburgon black ash)
to be quarried on their land for use by people living lower down on the Rongai Plain
and less fortunately situated with regard to supplies of building atone. while them~
selves tramporting superior atone from quarries in eutaxitie welded tutl outcrops
nearer Molo.

Pnzzuolmm

Interest has been shown, particularly by the Homa lime (‘o., in the natural cement-
ing properties of various Weathered ashes and tulls west of the Rift. Samples of five
dillcrent rock types from three dillercnt localities; in the Kedowa-Kerisoi area were
collected, and preliminary testing indicated that all poxsexsed pounolanic qualities.
Again‘ with ll‘itnaptll‘l the limiting, factor. there is no great potential for this material
until major constructional development is undertaken locally.

2. Water
Hardin/e Data

A great many boreholes have been drilled for Water in the cultivated part of the
area‘ particularly for farms near lilbltrgon‘ in the vicinity of Mau Summit, and on
the poorly watered Rongzai Plain. Search for water has met with varying uueceaa,
lailures being particulary common in the region of Kampi ya Moto. where the water—
table lies at a considerable depth (McCall, 19573 p. 39).

A summary ot‘ borehole information extracted from the FCCOl‘ of the Water Dew
elopment Dcpartment Nairobi. follows.
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Kisumu, Tea plantations at Kerieho often utilize Kedowa tutl‘. lt is of interest that
some farmers in the Elburgon di~:triet allow poor quality stunt: (lilburgon black ash)
to be quarried on their land for use by people living lower down on the Rongai Plain
and less fortunately situated with regard to supplies of building atone. while them~
selves tramporting superior atone from quarries in eutaxitie welded tutl outcrops
nearer Molo.

Pnzzuolmm

Interest has been shown, particularly by the Homa lime (‘o., in the natural cement-
ing properties of various Weathered ashes and tulls west of the Rift. Samples of five
dillcrent rock types from three dillercnt localities; in the Kedowa-Kerisoi area were
collected, and preliminary testing indicated that all poxsexsed pounolanic qualities.
Again‘ with ll‘itnaptll‘l the limiting, factor. there is no great potential for this material
until major constructional development is undertaken locally.

2. Water
Hardin/e Data

A great many boreholes have been drilled for Water in the cultivated part of the
area‘ particularly for farms near lilbltrgon‘ in the vicinity of Mau Summit, and on
the poorly watered Rongzai Plain. Search for water has met with varying uueceaa,
lailures being particulary common in the region of Kampi ya Moto. where the water—
table lies at a considerable depth (McCall, 19573 p. 39).

A summary ot‘ borehole information extracted from the FCCOl‘ of the Water Dew
elopment Dcpartment Nairobi. follows.
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